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TOWA R DS UTOPIA
U.S. SENATE PASSES

SOCIAL SECURITY BILL

O
n Wednesday, June 19th. the 
United States Senate took a 
step which will have an 
influence on the lives of 
American citizens o f a 11 

dasses for generations to come. This 
was the passing, by an overwhelming 
majority, of the Administration’s bilí for 
social security in all its branches. The 
bilí will now return to the House of 
kepresentatives for amendment in some 
details, but as the House passed it in its 
original form, and the changes made by 
the Senate are comparatively few, it will 
probably become a law within a very 
short lime.

The bilí covers the subjects of oíd 
age, unemployment, public health, mat- 
rnity care, child welfare, and general 
are of the weak and dependent. A 

J1 ™uCr of the several States have al
ady laws in operation which provide 

Or some or all of their dependent citiz- 
ns, and with these the Federal Govern- 

oiHk i!1 C0"°Perate, meanwhile holding 
f t _‘le inducement of equal co-operation

States which shall see fit to adopt 
mi,ar legislation in the future. Some of 

h e Provisions of the bilí, however, will 
g d^ectly Federal, without taking into 
¿^punt the presen.ce or absence of 
outi6 aws to ihélsame purpose. These, 
k, !ned, bear a considerable resem- 

nce to the Townsend Plan, recently 
much discussed.

Life Income
lesZí0^^1^ everyone knows, more or 
WhichiZÍIy’ ak°ut Townsend Plan, 
for aatomatically grants an income 
over per month to all persons 
Provi' Gi a£e oí sixty-five, with the 
(iurj So tllat the amount must be spent 
been^ month- Reams of paper have 

w'th arguments for and 
t?^IS Plan- ^dh its merits or 

^avinó 8 We d° not propose to deal here, 
men ^ese to economists and states- 
^he’nrWlOm more near,y concerns. 
the FefSent b’11 makes a provisión that 
uities' th1"9* Gcvernment shall pay ann- 
the .e, a,P°unt of which depends on 
recjn]^1 ' 'ddtions made previously by the 
are s¡x, sr’. t° b II employed persons who 
Vear p XjIVe Vears 0,d or more in the 

at which time this section of

the bilí becomes operative, and while 
these annuities do not reach the sum 
fixed upon by the supporters of the 
Townsend Plan, they may reach the 
total of $85. per month as a máximum, and 
be further augmented by one or another 
of the pensions in which the Federal and 
State Governments are to work in 
unisón. Funds for the annuities will come 
from a system of payroll taxation, simil
ar in form to the group Insurance already 
in operation in many business houses, 
and sponsored by most of the great 
insurance companies.

Governmeut Guarantees

Those parís of the bilí which depend 
on State co-operation have to do with 
practically all forms of dependence in
surance, from pre-maternai care to direct 
old-age pensions having no relation to 
previous contributions by the persons 
receiving them. In most of these the 
Federal Government will guarantee from 
33-1/3 o/o to 50 °/o of the total, this pro-. 
portion being arranged by .a.sljding scale 
dependent on the State Government’s 
original public welfare provisions.' Pay
roll taxation to provid^at least a portion 
of the funds necessary^is to" be handled 
by state agencies under Federal control, 
and the question of possible individual 
exemptions from 'such taxatrmi' will be 
decided, as will all other problems aris- 
ing from the Social Security Bill, by a 
special independent Federal commission 
of three.

Possible Results

The passing of such a bilí is of trem- 
endous importance, not only to Americ- 
ans both at home and abroad, not one of 
whom but is likely to be affected by it in 
greater or less degree, but to all nations 
which are now struggling with what has 
become perhaps t h e most pressing 
problem of our times. Many Solutions 
are being offered, and a few tried, with 
varying success. War, and the possibility 
of its honourable prevention are subjects 
which continually interest the great 
minds of the world, but even war cannot 
do away with the need for some sort of 
systematic care of the weak and depend
ent, although undoubtedly the successful 
prevention of wars would in some degree.

lessen the number of persons in direct 
want of such care, and thus strike a 
blow at the root of the trouble. Unfort- 
unately for the race, the many recent 
scientific discoveries which tend to pro- 
long the span of the average life have 
not yet succeeded in prolonging proport- 
ionately its period of usefulness, with 
the result that more and healthier chil- 
dren survive the perils of infancy, while 
persons beyond their productivo years 
have a longer evening of life to which 
they may look forward. This result, 
happy as it is for the individual has al
ready beguntolaya burden on the active 
workers which bids fair to be soon 
beyond their strength unless some new 
plan, among the many which are now 
being mooted throughout the world, 
shall prove to be as practical for the 
providers as for those who are to benefit 
from it. The bilí which has just passed 
the Senate may be that plan, but it will 
be many years before its results can be 
fully tested, since its various provisions 
both for financing and administrating 
relief are to go into effect one after 
another, and not until 1942 will all of 
them be functioning fully. We can only 
await the result with patience.
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INTERNATIONAL N E W S

The fací that great difficulties are 
being experienced by the Italians in 
maintaining their large army in East 
Africa is illustrated by the fact that they 
are sending ships from Massawa to Port 
Sudan, some 350 miles away, to purch- 
ase water. Stores now being shípped 
from Italy through the Suez Canal in- 
clude large quantities of forage.

The Sudanese authorities report that 
the Abyssinians are buying large quan
tities of stores in the Sudan, especially 
grain and transport animáis of all kinds. 
The present total of exports from the 
Sudan to Abyssinia is five times greater 
than last year.

Brighton Welcomes
Germán Ex-Soldiers

Twenty-nine members of the Germán 
Ex-Prisoners of War Association visited 
Brighton this week and attended a mem-

anne’s
for

Smart
Summer

Suits
Calle 14 de Abril, 35

Tel. 1772

Terreno, Palma

orial Service 
held near the 
graves o f 
sixteen Ger
mán prison- 
ers of war 
w h o w e r e 
b u r i e d i n 
Brighton Ce- 
metery.

Prince Bis- 
m a r c k and 
Barón zu Put- 
litz represen- 
ted the Ger- 
m a n Embas- 
sy, while the 
local author
ities were al- 
so represen- 
ted.

Members of the Salvation Army and 
the British Legión placed wreaths at the 
foot of each grave, and among the mes- 
sages read was one from the Prince of 
Wales, thanking the visitors for their 
greetings.
Chaco Armistice

The Chaco mediating commission 
took formal cognizance on June 22nd. 
of the ratification of the peace protocol 
by the Bolivian and Paraguayan Legis- 
latures. Whenever these countries so 
ask, the mediators will request President

MONASTERY OF POBLE?
ESPLUGAS DE FRANCOLI

Qrand Hotel LA CAPELLA
First Class Restauran!

only 5 minutes from Monastery
FULL PENSION FROM 13 PTAS.

'.el. N.° 11 Esplugas de Francolí

Justo of Argentina to convoke a peace 
conference.

Forty-five Years for Kidnapping

Harmon M. Waley has been senten- 
ced to forty-five years imprisonment for 
his parí in the kidnapping of George 
Weyerhaeuser at Tacoma on May 24th.

The judge refused for a second time 
to accept a plea of guilty from Mrs. 
Waley, and directed that young Mrs. 
Waley should stand mute. Mrs. 
Waley first attempted to plead guilty in 
company with her husband. She was 
sent back to her cell to reconsider her 
plea, but Waley’s plea was accepted by 
the judge, who thereupon passed sen- 
tence.

It was stated by Federal officers that 
Waley could win release in fifteen years 
by good behaviour.

Lawrence Reported Alive

Rumours are persistant that Col. 
Lawrence was not killed as the result of 
a motorcycle accident, but is at present 
in Ababa acting as adviser to the King of 
Ethiopia on behalf of the British Govern
ment. This has been given prominence 
in the Italian and French press this 
week.

The theory is, that the legendary 
British secret agent in the Middle East 
is at the back of the Abyssinian Emper- 
or’s resistance to the Italian demands. 
Similar credence is given in France to 
former reports that Lawrence directed 
the risings in Syria in 1924 and 1925.

A Cairo message stated that Col. 
Lawrence arrived on a non-British cargo 
boat at Dar-es-Salaam in April, and that 
he was accompanied by Mr. Gardner, 
his former adjutant in Mesopotamia. 
The two together left for Lake Victoria

THE
is open a

There are fhree grad
es: Elemenfary, In
termedíate. and Ad
vanced. The mem- 
bership fee entltles 
members to attend 
all meetings and 
languages, and in- 
cludes refreshments. 
Prospective mem
bers may attend a 
Trial Meetlng as Vis-

LING
1 the year 
FOR cor
N A T I V E

Every:— 
Monday

UISTS 
round 

4VERSATION 
L E A D E R 5

P 
4—5 p.m.

FRENCH (Elem.)

' CLU1
IN FOREIG

R O G R A M F 
5.30—6.30 p.m.
SPANISH (Elem.)

3 84 KIN
L» Telepho

N LANGUAC

í E
6.30—7.30 p.m.
GERMAN ($)

GSWAY, W.C. 2 
ne: Holborn 8065 
l o n d o n

IES

8-9-30 p(Ej
FRENCH (AdvL

Tuesday
(Elem.)

ENGLISH (Int.)
(Adv.) FRENCH (Int) 

(Adv.) GERMAN (Elem.)
FRENCH ¡tgj 
ITALIAN ¡int)) 
RUSSIAbUJAdyU

Uors. 2z. PRIVATE 
TUITION IN ALL 
LANGUAGES AT 
MODERATE RATES. 
Foreign theatre and 
film sectlon. Foreign 

lending library.

Write, 'phone o r 
cali for particulars 
of membership 
from the Secrefary 
A. T. PILLEY, B. A.

(Oxon.) F.I.L.

Wednesday

Thursday

GERMAN (Elem.)

ENGLISH 
(Adv.)

ENGLISH (Elem.) 
Int) 

(Adv.)
SPANISH ($)

GERMAN j$,

FRENCH

FRENCH (Elem.)

GERMAN gf 
(Adv.)

GERMAN S'1

SPANISH (Adv-)
ITALIAN^Jid^,

Friday FRENCH (Elem.) GERMAN (Elem.) 
ITALIAN (Mvy SPANISH (Elem.)

, (Inf.)
FRENCH (Adv.)

where they were recognised by a milit- 
ary official of Jeddah, now serving in 
Uganda, after which they went north, 
accompanied by a caravan.
In Times of Peace

President Roosevelt has signed the 
Naval Appropriation Bill in the amount 
of 460 million dollars. This is the largest 
amount ever appropriated in times of 
peace, and embraces the construction of 
24 new ships of war.
a-
HOTEL- LONDRES

Calles Preciados, Galdós and Carmen

A homelike atmosphere MADRID
G— ~

ffliom SIMNIB cw.l
JUEY and AUGUST 

Inpine grove above beach. TENNIS, FOOTBALL, ETC.

Information:
Capí. F. P. ROSSELLÓ, Rubert 18, El Terreno-Palma

FLY t o l o n d o n
IN AN AFTERNOON
FOR LESS THAN IT WOULD 
COST YOU TO GO BY TRA1N. 

PLANES LEAVE BARCELONA DAILY.

APPLY, S. T. C. Tourist Bureau

(The Spanish Trading Co. Ltd.)

Rbla. Cataluña, 88 Paseo Sagrera, H 
(Phone, 78455) (Phone, 2442)
BARCELONA PALMA

i™„toSBasssaewfl

House and Estate Agent
Rail and Steamer Bookings.

Luxury cars. Taxi prices. Large garage. 
Santa Rita 12 El Terreno.

Av. Antonio Maura, 30-Palma-TelS. 2422 and 1791 Established 1917

SHORT’S TEA ROOM, EL TERRENO, 
THE BEST PLACE FOR TEA . 

Scones, Cakes, Jam. All home-made -- Mornm^ 
Coffee, Excellent Lending Library. __ _
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BARCELONA SOCIAL NOTES
The United States 'Cónsul General 

and Mrs. Claude I. Dawson reached Bar
celona on Saturday morning from Palma, 
where they had spent only the day of 
their arrival from a two months’ vacation 
in America. They were met at the quay 
by a large and enthusiastic group of 
friends happy to welcome them back to 
Barcelona, where they have been much 
missed.

* * *
Mrs. Staver has returned from a 

short visit to Mallorca, and is at the Vic
toria Hotel.

* * *
Two members of the Barcelona 

colony who are in París at present are 
Colonel Harmon and Miss Marybell 
Krippendorf. Colonel Harmon was 
recently host at a dinner in his apartment 
at the Kitz there, when Miss Krippendorf 
was among the guests, together with a 
number of well-known members of Spa- 
msh society.

BERTIN’S Tea Room
You cannof get a befter 

fea in town

Excellent pasiry
Try the famous

“Tenias de Santa Colonia de Farnés”

Service fo Privafe Houses

Miiiítaner, - Phone: 78821 - BARCELONA

v Miss Riddel left on Friday for a 
catión of two months in England.

nn^I8- Woodcock, of Tremp, was 
andr- eC^ on ’n Barcelona last Friday, 

's reported to be making excellent 
P °gress towards recovery.

T 1 irs. Ducat entertained at bridge on 
^uesday afternoon.

Wer 'V ^0?dburn and Mrs. Currell 
br,dge hostesses during the 

on rL^1'8, Woodburn’s party took place 
Frid-iy UrS^ay’ and Mrs. Currell’s on 

whi>hecomblned bridge-party and dance, 
last r  t?ok P,ace at the British Club 
Evan ln a¡d °f the Enfermería 
as inge lca, was as successful financially 
One ti everY °ther way, approximately 

nousand pesetas being earned for

CaUe Pelayo, 8

ÍH5NITURE

New Si Second-hand 
SEWING MACHINES

All brands-Real bargains 
^LASSWARE & OBJETS D'ART 

for presenfs. FUR COATS 
Of all kinds af low prices 

ANTIGÜES 
BOOTS 81 SHOES 

of Best qualiiy, latesf styles at 
very low prices

this worthy cause. Our congratulations 
are due to Mrs. Hughes, who organized 
the affair, ably seconded by Mrs. Wood- 
burn and Mrs. Angier.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Wolf and 

their small son are sailing for America 
on Thursday next on the 5.5. Manhattan 
of the United States Lines. They will 
return in the autumn.

* * *
The Misses Simont have arrived 

from Sekilla, and are making a short 
stay in Barcelona before proceeding to 
París.

* * *
...Select your suiting among the most 

varied assortment of patterns and col- 
ourings. .

It is the most complete collection of 
materials of national and foreign manu
facture, and ineludes both modern and 
classic.

You will have the assurance of style 
together with the guarantee of a ñame 
of quality.

B. KLEIN, Suc.
Fontanella, 6 pral. Barcelona.
Ladies’ & Gentlemen’s Tailor.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. George Villiers, with 

their small son and daughter, sailed for 
England on Wednesday on the 5. 5. 
Strathavon.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Webb, who 

returned recently from a cruise to the 
Black Sea, have much to tell concerning 
this interesting way of spending a hol- 
iday.

* * *
We hear that Mr. Ernest Bendir has 

gone to París, mainly to see the Exhi- 
bition of Italian Paintings.

He is an art connoisseur and has an 
interesting collection of Spanish cera- 
mics.

Hotel Restauran! Providencia
CALDETAS Phone: 17.

Ideal Climafe. Open all the year 
22 miles from Barcelona.

Bafhs Si Douches. Terrece; phones in all rooms.
Favourife resorf of English Si Americans,

BARCELONA Fhone: 14370

OFFICIAL AUCTION SALES
daily from 4 - 7 p.m.

fo highesf bidder, Carpefs, 
Blankefs, Eiderdowns, 

Wafches, Founfain-pens 
and many similar ariieles. 

SEE OUR WINDOW D1SPLAY
af

Calle Pelayo, 8 - Phone: 14370
BARCELONA

Everyone is very pleased to see the 
Rev. G. D. Whitaker and Mrs. Whitaker 
again. They arrived on Wednesday last, 
and are staying chez Madame Willote in 
the Calle Muntaner.

Mr. Whitaker, who before his 
appointment to the British Chaplaincy at 
Maison-Laffitte was British Chaplain at 
Barcelona for a number of years, will 
take the Services at St. George’s Church 
during the absence of the Rev. Dr. 
Jones.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Wihl returned early 

this week from Andorra where they 
spent the fiestas of San Juan.

POR FIRST CLASS MEALS

and typical Spanish Dishes:

“HOSTAL DEL SOU“
MALLORCA, 261 BARCELONA

(córner Paseo Gracia)

That charming young couple, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Parsons, arrived from Chile 
early last week. Mr. Parsons is the 
youngest son of Mr. John Parsons, Sr. 
who on the 20th of this month, celebrat- 
ed his 90th. birthday. They are both 
enthusiastic about Chile, where they say 
the rate of exchange is, at the moment. 
so favourable that a few pounds sterling 
represent wealth.

The sudden death on Saturday, June 
22nd. of Mr. J. S. Coulson threw a deep 
gloom over the San Cugat Golf Club, 
of which he was Professional.

The funeral took place at San Cugat 
on Sunday morning, and was attended 
by large number of the personal friends 
of Mr. and Mrs. Coulson, including many 
Club members.

The Business Men’s monthly lunch 
will take place at the Restaurant Miami 
on Wednesday, July 3rd.

Hotels 8 Penslons
Barcelona

PALACE HOTEL Ronda San Pedro, 41 
HOTEL FALCON Plaza del Teatro, 5 
HOTEL MADRID (Ptas. 12)

Boquería, 29 
HOTEL CONTINENTAL

Rbla. Canaletas, 8
HOTEL NOUVEL Sta. Ana, 20 
HOTEL URBIS Paseo de Gracia, 23 
HOTEL BRISTOL Avda. Pfa. Angel. 42
HOTEL INTERNACIONAL Rbla. Centro, 1, 3 
HOTEL MAJE5TIC DE INGLATERRA

P.° de Gracia, 70, 72
HOTEL VICTORIA Plaza Cataluña. 12
PENSION CENTRAL Fonfanella, 12
PENSION C1SNEROS Aribau, 54
PENSION ALEMANA Claris, 24
PENSION FRANCO-ESPAÑOLA Rbla. Centro. 37
HOTEL RITZ Calle Cortes
HOTEL COLON Plaza Cataluña
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Mr. Frank Park is among those 
seeking the cool of the Costa Brava.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. George Wolf entertain- 

ed with cocktails for a number of their 
friends last Tuesday at their Home in 
Calle Musitu.

* * *
Mrs. Roy W. Baker, whose husband 

served as American Vice-Consul at Bar
celona from 1921 to 1926, now being 
stationed in Bristol, is visiting in Barce- 
lo. a for a few days as the house guest 
of Mrs. Schaefer. She was honoured last 
Wednesday at a tea given by Mrs. 
Alien.

Cónsul Cross made a short visit to 
París as a prelirninary, relative to 
his new assignment there, returning to 
Barcelona last Wednesday. He will leave 
definitely for his new post on July 
7th.

* * *
Mr. Cross is expecting the visit of 

his niece, Miss Jean Florence Cross, 
and one of her college friends, who 
arrive this Saturday, and who will re- 
main in Barcelona until his departure for 
París, when they will either go with 
him or will resume their travels in Spain.

Car p in t er ía Ar t ís t ic a

Celestino Ribera
248, Mallorca. Phone 70036

(Many foreign references)

PASA|ASTEX
Girdles, Corsets, Brassieres. English spoken

Paseo de Gracia. 85 Barcelona Tel. 75497

SPORT
by «All Rounder^

Cricket

Has been «washed out» so often this 
summer that even a three-dab Test 
Match, with the slow scoring of these 
dour struggles, has failed to brighten up 
matters. Tricky wickets and big bowling 
feats make interesting reading, but the 
balance sheets of the Counties will leave 
room for tears and some hearty cursing. 
Modern batting and the not incom
prehensible desire of the batsman to 
stay in and not «present» his wicket 
hav e produced a crop of neglected half- 
volleys. Better be caught in front of the 
sight screen than be I. b. w. «He who 
bats and país the clover will live to bat 
another over.»

ylllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllM  
= Tomorrow, Sunday, 30th. June

Montjuich - Barcelona Circuit

|lnícrnaíional Moíorcar Racel
III Barcelona Cup • VI Gran Premio Peña Rhin

The fastest Car» with the most íamous Drivers =="
..... .............................................  ..... .

Racing

Ascot, poorer by the absence of the 
King, enriched the layers and the millin- 
ers. Windsor Lad just got home in his 
selected race and Brantomé found him- 
self at the mercy of Tiberius. The defeat 
of the French colt is too bad to be true. 
His «break-away» and lack of a final 
«wind-up> must have told apon his 
chances.

The International Horse Show, pro- 
vided an oppórtunily for admiring Brown 
Jack, the most human horse and the 
gamest, and the French Cadre Noír 
whose riding is something to remember. 
We had had the opportunity of watching 
same jumping at the Polo in Barcelona 
and hope that the Cadre Noir or the 
Spanish Riding School can be coaxed 
over the frontier some day.

Dogs

With three tracks in Barcelona the 
lovers of the electric haré are well cater- 
ed for. The dogs are a heterogeneous 
collection, but the Directors spare no 
effortto put up good sport. I should like 
to see these tracks combined with cheap 
tennis-courts and swimming, wiíh facil- 
ities for replenishing the inner man and 
displaying the outer woman. Spot of 
dancing and cabaret, what-oh!

Motors

, Stanley Woods «bet» all the Oppos- 
ition at the Isle of Man and set a record 
mark that will be hard to lower. This 
great rider can get more out of a mach
ine than anyone else and there is not a 
better judge of a race. TheMeeting was 
clouded by the deaths of two of the most 
promising riders. It is a pity to see such 
gallant feliows wiped out. Our sympathy 
must also be extended to the relatives 
of the two young pilots who lost their 
lives so tragically at Prat. Death is, alas, 
the price of Admiralty and the machine 
neither loves ñor pities ñor forgives.

Golf

We give elsewhere the result of the 
«Open». Cotton was a firm S.P. favour- 
ite at 5 to I.

The winner of this Contest has to 
beat the most formidable and varied 
opposition and a victory is very well 
merited for this highly prized trophy.

Tennis
The eyes of all tennis enthusiasts are 

fixed this week on Wimbledon where 
the World’s Championships commenced 
on Monday.

With 128 entries for the Men’s Sing
les and nearly as many for the Ladies

it is evident that tennis «fans» will have 
had good sport for their money and any 
player who gets to the final will have 
had a difficult row to hoe.

Opinions are divided as to who will 
be the winners, as with such players as 
Perry, Crawford, Vori Cramm, Austin 
and Wood in the men’s singles anything 
may happen, but the betting odds are 
that Perry will keep his title, and we 
consider that the other finalist will prob- 
ably be Crawford or Wood, as Von 
Cramm, one of the best of athletes and 
tennis players, is better on hard courts 
than on grass.

For the ladies singles there is also 
much speculation as to the result with 
the betting in favour of Miss Helen Jac
obs, as although Mrs. Wills Moody is 
still a forcé to be reckoned with she 
was out of practice for some time and 
it is doubtful whether she has quite re- 
gained her strength and accuracy. Miss 
Round, Miss Scriven, and Madame 
Matheu are, of course, all dangerous.

In the doubles, the French pair, 
Borotra and Merlin, should stand a good 
chance for the final and perhaps the 
championship.

The Spanish Champions, Buby Maier 
and Señorita Chevarri, fresh from their 
laurels, are both competing and their 
progress will be watched by our readers 
with interest.

In the first round there were two 
surprises: V. Me Grath (Australia) beat 
Allison (U. S. A.) and Borotra (France) 
beating Henckel (Germany).

Another interesting match was seen 
in the first round of the men’s doubles 
when J. Yamagishi and H. Nishimura 
(Japan) beat H.M. Culley and W. Hiñes 
(U.S.A.) 6-4, 6-1, 6-3. It will be rememb- 
ered that these young Americans, Culley 
and Hiñes, played in Barcelona at Easter 
for the Los Angeles Tennis Club against 
the Barcelona Lawn Tennis Club and 
they were considered a very good pair.

Mrs. Moody, Miss Jacobs, Mme. 
Sperling, and Miss Dorothy Round all 
had easy passages in the first round and 
each won her match. Miss Lily Alvarez 
also won her match against MissThomas 
by 8-6, 4-6, 7-5.

Owing to the loss of a whole day 
due to the heavy thunderstorm on 
Tuesday, it will not be easy to finish the 
Tournament on its original date, July otn.

Resuits
Mens Singles

V. Me Grath (Australia) beat W- 
Allison (U.S.A.) 6-4, 6-3, 7-9. 7-5.

Boussus (France) beat Collins(G.B^ 
1-6, 6-0, 2-6, 6-4, 6-1. /r,q

Maier (Spain) beat Robertson (U- • 
A.) 6-2, 6-3, 6-3. . R)

D. Budge (U.S.A.) beat Wilde (G-BO 
8-6, 6-2, 6-1. _pr.

Borotra (France) beat Henckel (u • 
many) 6-4. 1-6, 8-6, 2-6, 6-2.

English Woman Arrested
Accused of having uttered injur*0^ 

remarks concerning the Government 
the Spanish Republic, Miss Edith ' 
Cort, a British subject, who was arr 
ed in Barcelona last week. ¡s 
detained by the Authorities pendmg 
enquiry.

M.C.D. 2022
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NOTICE
The British Consulate General, 

of Barcelona, notifies the public that 
from Ist. July until further orders, 
the offices of the Consulate will be 
open from 9 a. m. to 2. p. m. except 
on Saturdays when it clases at 
1. p. m.

Barcelona 25 June-1935.

1775 versus 1935

If the current book reviews may be 
believed, there are two new books 
which promise a treat to our readers as 
soon as they are available in the local 
bookshops, and it should be interesting 
to read them consecutively. We do not 
attempt to review any book unread, but 
the advance accounts of The Colonial 
Penod of American History, by Charles 
McLean Andrews, which has just won 
the Pulitzer Prize, sound just as alluring 
as those of New York 1935, by Pedro 
pegura, a Spanish writer just returned 
trorn his first visit to the city of surpris- 
es. Two diametrically opposed points of 
view, both intelligently presented, should 
make an extremely fascinating interplay 
ot ideas in the minds of the reader.

Metropolitan Director
The mantle of Gatti-Casazza, for 

m’Y6 time Past suspended in the air like 
Mahomets coffin, has at last fallen def- 

and f°r f'rst 11 me on the 
oulders of a singer. The tenor Edward 

vvPnSOn’ ^nown for the intelligence as 
as the charm of his singing. will be 

Va n-e\r dlrector of the fortunes of New 
íorK s Metropolitain Opera House, and 
í-y a18" be that ^r- Johnson’s practica! 

- perience on its stage will lead him to 
uñón of some few of his many 

Problems in this new role.

Mussollini Mándate
number of the leading English 

torVsPaPers’ among them the Manches- 
oíbo uarx^an-. the Sunday Express, and 
in lave been forbidden to circuíate 
ernm Y °WÍng l0 what the Italian Gov- 
on 1cons,ders undesirable articles 

e Italo-Abyssinian difficulties.

Verbena
Club116 üeI^ena °f the Barcelona Tennis 
m(Kf °n Sunday night was one oí the 
sDect-)U|CCess*u* oí recent years. Asa 
for thp r't a*mos^ baffled description, 
charmi ’^d’ng and decorations were 

ng’ and die women^s dresses in 
'von1nHStai,ces quite ,ovely. Not a 
about h lere> young or oíd, had a doubt 
the dai TWeat^er’ die bimsiest gowns, 
Some (.f 'est sliPPers were safe and 
on Ase, “^.thought of the pelting rain

Xdio[-ijay

English «Skipper» Arrested at Mahon

Captain Kane, the master of the 
British cargo boat Brampton Manor, 
now in Port Mahon, Menorca, is expect- 
ed to arrive in Mallorca to-day under 
arrest for assaulting a policeman during 
an argument in a café.

It appears that Captain Kane was 
one in a dispute over the payment of a 
bilí due to the proprietor of the café. A 
man in civilian clothes interfered and ií 
was then that the blow was struck, and 
the Captain arrested. It was not discov- 
ered until later that the assaulted 
man was a policeman in plain clothes.

Captain Kane has since been provis 
ionally released to enable him to attend 
to the discharge of his cargo, and is ex- 
pected to arrive in Palma to-day (Satur
day) to answer to the charge made 
against him.

CONRAD an d ROSE
TAILOR OF NEW YORK

Aribau, 186-entlo. 
Telephone 71232.

DRESSMAKER

BARCELONA

VALENCIA
Mrs. Ballester née Elenita Baines is 

being congratulated on the birth on 
Saturday the 16th. of a son and heir 
Mrs. Ballester is a sister of Mr. Arthur 
F. Baines, the British pro-Consul.

We are pleased to hear that Mr. 
Baines’ boy and girl are satisfactorily 
recovering from a recent attack of 
typhoid.

* * *
The engagement is announced be

tween Niles Holby Houge, only son of 
the late Captain Houge and Mrs. Houge 
of Fjsanger, (Bergen) Norway and the 
popular Peggy Pennick only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. RJ. Pennick, of Valencia.

* * *
Mrs. George Lemmon will shortly be 

leaving for England to meet her daughter 
and^grand-daughter at Plymouth on July

Her daughter, Mrs. Ross, has been 
living in Sta. María and Barranquill for 
the past four years so we can imagine 
the delight of the grand-parents who 
will now see their little grand-daughter 
for the first time.

* * *
Mr. «Chris» Mast returned to Va

lencia during the week in Company with ' 
Mr. Samuel Waring. They remained 1 
long enough to arrange the details of 1 
the marriage which will take place in 1 
August between Mr. Waring and Seño- । 
rita Consuelo López of Alcoy. We wish 
the young couple all happiness for the 
future.

Cónsul and Mrs. Eells have already S| 
left for America as well as "Mrs.
Herbert Warren.

Vida Breve

An extremely interesting addition to 
Ihe population of Barcelona arrived in 
Ciudadela Park Zoo last Saturday mor- 
ning, when a baby giraffe was born. 
Unfortunately, this rare occurrence was 
followed all too soon by tragedy. The 
baby, which was apparently perfectly 
healthy at birth, sickened within twenty- 
four hours, and died on Tuesday, in 
spite of all the efforts of an imposing 
group of attendant physicians. The ex- 
citement caused by both events was not 
entirely limited to the adolescent ages, 
since there are very few cases on record 
of the birth of giraftes in captivity.

Britannia’s Energy

Yachtsmen all over the world will be 
interested in the busy season which has 
been arranged for King George’s 
famous yacht Britannia. Between July 
Ist. and the end of August there are 
some 14 engagements, including one at 
Havre on July 1 Ith.

LIBERTAD 
DE MOVI
MIENTOS
Usando el mo- 
dernoCalzon- " 
cilio OLIMPIC,

Con cintura elástica, podrá adoptar 
cualquier postura o hacer cualquier 
movimiento sin sentir la menor pre
sión o molestia. Además, los Calzon
cillos OLIMPIC son prácticos y de 
mucha duración por ir dotados de 
una ooble pieza que evito el roce de 
entrepiernas y estar fabricados con 
materiales de inmejorable calidad.

COM CIHTURA

O1IMPIC
g et  a l !f T w it h  a C3M€L cigaretíe

ELASTICA

Pídalo en las buenas camiserías, al
macenes y tiendas de artículos para 
caballeros.

M.C.D. 2022
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Two Window Memorials

The British Ambassadorto Spain (Sir 
George Grahame) will unveil, and Can
on Pentin will dedícate, two new stained- 
glass Windows in the British Embassy 
Church, Madrid, to-morrow week, atthe 
11 o’clock Service.

The Windows, which portray Saint 
Andrew and Saint David, the patrón 
saints of Scotland and Wales, are in 
memory of Mr. James Sanderson and 
Mr. William Foley, two oíd residents of 
Madrid.

A marble tablet to the memory of 
Mrs. Houghton, a generous benefactress 
to the church, will also be unveiled on 
the same morning.

Continental Daily Mail-June 21 st.

On Twins
America has equalled the sensational 

story of the Canadian Dionne Quintup- 
lets, «whose choral wailings have recem- 
ly been broadcast, by a no less interest- 
ing variation on the theme of twins. 
From Seattle, Washington, comes the 
news of the marriage of the 21 year-old 
twins, Louise May and Lois Maude 
Coates, to the Gemini of the same age, 
Roy Calvin and Ray Alvin Sebring. The 
two sisters, deciding that they would 
like to be sisters-in-law in after life, 
announced their intention of marrying 
only twins. After duly deliberating over 
some 52 applications from all parís of 
the world, they eventually chose the 
Sebring brothers, marines stationed at 
San Diego. One wonders how they 
decided to pair off. What made Louise 
May decide that she preferred Roy 
Calvin? Since, besides being twins in 
years, t’ae two couples are idéntica!, 
their married life, beginning at the 
Church Altar, musí have started with a 
series of complications — for other 
people.

The extreme affection of twins for 
one another is well known, and marriage 
of one of the parties is apt to cause 
great unhappiness for the other. The 
writer carne across a case recently 
where one of two brothers, physically 
and in every way identical, decided lo 
marry. His twin, without objecting to the 
marriage, insisted on living with the 
newlyweds, so that one used to see them 
everywhere together, a highly respect- 
able menage á trois. While wishing 
Louise and Lois all the luck in the 
world, the writer cannot help wondering 
what might happen if this sort of thing 
went on indefinitely.

D. D.

AT LAST" there is a printing press 
which can do your printing in English without 
fear of mistakes.

Castells Bonet, 5.A. Londres 190 
(between Aribau 81 Munfaner)

Tel. 76887 Barcelona

Perfumería LA FLORIDA, S. A. - E. Sarrá
Ronda San Pedro, 7 - Phone 13957 - BARCELONA

Every ;kind of TO1LET REQUISITE from the most rare to the best knownll Also Gloves. 
Handbags, etc... cheaper than elsewhere

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED PERFUMERY IN TOWM

London Letter
To those to whom it matters, «The 

Season» in London has failed to come 
up to the standard expected of it. Ex- 
planations are not lacking, and gloomy 
social rounders are filling in their time 
finding a good many. Weather probably 
takes pride of place in the list of com- 
plaints; another hard runner is the theory 
that Easter being late liad something to 
do with it, although the connection 
between the joyful feast and social flurry 
is difficult to see.

Ascot
Anyhow, the fact remains that the 

season is not what is should be, and 
there has been a good deal of quiet 
slipping out of London, the evaders pro
bably feeling it were a far, far better 
thing to do before, as is possible, the 
whole business gets any worse. It is safe 
to predict that Ascot will take place un- 
der leaden skies (bad for the manne- 
quins), with perhaps a few bright inter
vals, but the best bet of the meeting is 
that the B. B. C. weather forecaster will 
find some wet and cheerless intervals a 
little nearer than Iceland—the favourite 
source of most of our weather trouble.

Anything Goes

This should be printed in very small 
and discreet type, but the truth is that 
the new Cochran show which opened at 
the Palace recently is so far below the 
usual standard oí the Great Producer 
that it is best not talked about too much. 
Compared with the success this show 
had in New York, its life this side of the 
Pond doesn’t promise to be too long. 
The music, however, is good and the 
cellophane costumes a riot. «Anything 
Goes», this show is called, and only 
time will show where.

The Prince of Wales
The Press has exercised consider

able reserve in its comments on the ex
cursión of H. R. H. into the realms of 
controversy. Nobody quite knew how 
to take his condemnation of the cranks 
who would like to see school O. T. C’s 
abolished. This is not the first time 
that the Prince has made independent 
sorties into regions which might be 
officially frowned upon. The incident of 
the cheque he sent to some striking mi- 
ners has not been forgotten.

It is a little difficult for all those 
people who believe that boys can be 
better occupied than learning to use 
man-killing rifles taconsider themselves 
cranks. There would have been more 
universal applause, perhaps, if the Prince 
had drawn attention as strongly to the 
very necessary reforms policy of the 
Board of Education. Many people would 
welcome an outspoken comment on that 
subject.

The O. T. C. incident follows hard 

on a previous public function of the 
Prince when he held out the hand of 
friendship to Germany, suggesting that 
the hatreds of 1914-1918 were forgotten. 
Again nobody knows whether he was 
speaking with the necessary background 
of official sanction, or whether he was 
saying what everybody but the French 
feel, and hang the consequences. There 
would be little surprise if the real point 
of his remarks had been officially inspir- 
ed, in view of the fact that England is 
by no means averse from giving back a 
workable Navy to Germany, with little 
or no regard for the Treaty of Versailles. 
Incidentally, there doesn’t seem to be 
much left of that Treaty. Victors and 
vanquished (sic) have broken almosí 
every clause in that famous document, 
so that most of the chancelleries of Eu- 
rope are shy uf invoking it. It is strange 
how what was yesterday’s inspiration 
has become to-day's mirthmaker! Sic 
transit...

C. E. Mead

Ladies’ Hairdresser
Modern service

Salmerón, 239 - Phone: 80748
BARCELONA (near Plaza Lesseps)

Seven Pillars of Wisdom

Following upon the world-wide in- 
terest caused by the death of Colonel 
Lawrence, it has been decided to publish 
a new edition of his famous work, at a 
fairly reasonable price. The complete 
work, which will be published unabrmg- 
ed, contains some 300,000 words. The 
60 illustrations by Augustus John and 
other famous artists will serve to w- 
crease even more the valué of this 
extraordinary book. Revolt in the Des- 
ert, the abridged versión of Seven rir 
lars, and which Lawrence withurew 
from circulation, will not now be pabiisn- 
ed again. Copies of the original edition 
of Lawrence’s work have been fetching 
very high prices. Recently one change 
hands in London for $700.

En f e r me r ía  Ev a n g é l ic a
Camelias, 21.

BARCELONA

Qualified English, Germán, Swiss and Spa
Nurses are in residence. , n f4r.

Further pariiculars can be obtained 24i 
C.H. Webb (Hon. Treasurer) Paseo de c of the 
The Mairon of Ihe Hospital or the Ed
«Spanish News 82 Majorca Sun.»

M.C.D. 2022
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Anglo-Spanish Commerce
(We take pleasure in publishing the 

more salient points from the important 
address gioen by the President of the 
British Chambee of Commerce, Mr. F. 
B. Neivbery, on the occasion of the 
Annual General Meeting. The Chale ivas 
tafeen by H. B. Cónsul Geneeal Me. 
Noeman King, and, owing to the un- 
avoidable absence of H.M. Ambassadoe, 
Me. A.J. Pack, Commeecial Seceetaey 
to H. M. Embassy, attended.)

General Tendencies
«During the year which has elapsed 

since our last General Meeting, we have 
witnessed an impressive growth of 
Armies and Armaments of every des- 
cription. Ñor is this the only curse which 
has been conferred upon us:- side by 
side with this increase in the number of 
men under arms, there has been an ex
tensión of the Armies of Government 
officials. Unfortunately we have learnt 
from experience that the outstanding 
feature of a Government official is his 
permanence. Were he normally engaged 
in showering blessings upon the trading 
community we could contémplate his 
State of permanence with complacency. 
1 fear, however, that his energies are 
mainly devoted to imposing trade re- 
strictions of every description:- quotas, 
monopolies, licences and a variety of 
unfair privileges to a favoured minority. 
In fací we are becoming reconciled to 
the interpretation of «Peace in oue time^, 
as economic warfare plus intense prep- 
aration for armed conflict. One deplorable 
aspect of this continual piling up of 
restrictions, is that it has the effect of 
encouraging graft and trickery, and tends 
to extinguish the honest trader».
^he Press

«Corning down to our own activities,

I Sastrería Modelo

I
(Engljsh spoken )
111 Rambl a  c an al et as , 11

BARCELONA

I propose to touch briefly upon those of 
more general interest. Towards the end 
of last year the Chamber ventured to 
make a protest against the inaccurate 
and misleading reports which appeared 
in the London Press, particularly at the 
time of the October disturbances in 
Spain. This protest was circulated to 
members of the Newspaper Proprietors 
Association. I trust there will be no 
further sensational disturbances in Spain 
to tempt our Press to another of these 
bursts of exuberance, which foment 
justifiable antagonism in this country, 
and go far to destroy confidence amongst 
traders and others in Great Britain.»

Motor Industry Exhibition

«At the exceptionally fine exhibition 
of the Motor Industry, recently held in 
this city, it was pleasing to see an excel- 
lent display of cars (mainly of the lighter 
type) of British manufacture, though it 
is disappointing to find that in heavy 
transport vehicles we appear, so far, to 
have failed to appreciate the importance 
of the Spanish market. Our principal 
rivals, in this branch of the industry, 
staged truly impressive displays of their 
latest producís, including a great number 
of internal combustión engines run on 
heavy oil fuel. I may perhaps be permit- 
ted, here, to deplore the fací that taxa- 
tion imposed in the last Budget will 
have the effect of discouraging our manu- 
facturers of this class of transport- 
vehicle.»

Work of the Chamber

«Our activities in relation to trade 
openings and connections, information 
on markets, legal matters, taxation, etc., 
have continued without interruption. 
This routine work has been intensified 
owing to the constantly changing regul- 
ations with which traders have to

High Quality
Ready-Made Suits

"Fresco" Suits
Ideal for

Summer Wear 
from

Pías. 67.50
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READ ’EM AND SLEEP
A Lending Library of Light Literature 

Open 10-1.80 and 4-7.30. Closed Saturday afternoons, 
Sundaysand Bank Holidays.

DEEBLE SERVICE P. Cataluña. 3-2.° Barcelona

contend. As might be expected, our aid 
is invoked mainly by Importers in this 
country. Nevertheless, I should like to 
emphasize the fací that our object is to 
study, promote, and improve trade be- 
tween Spain and the British Empire, and 
we are, at all times, prepared to give 
equally loyal Service to Exporters to the 
nations of the Empire».

Anglo-Spanish Trade Agreement

«The subject to which we have 
devoted greatest attention during the 
past year has naturally been the impend- 
ing negotiation of a new Anglo-Spanish 
Trade agreement. We feel we may justly 
claim to have taken a full share in 
helping to bring about the present more 
satisfactory State of affairs. Last Decem- 
ber we had the pleasure of welcoming 
an important Trade mission sent to this 
country by the British Government, and, 
as you are aware, a Spanish commission 
has just returned from London, where 
preliminary discussions were conducted. 
We should guard against exaggerated 
expectations as to the final benefits to be 
obtained from the negotiations to be 
initiated, but it may not be rash to anti- 
cipate some improvement of present 
unsatisfactory conditions. Both at this 
Centre, and in Madrid, we have, during 
the year, collected a great deal of evi- 
dence, which, accompanied by our sug- 
gestions, has been supplied to the 
Embassy and the Board of Trade. This 
we hope will prove of material assistance 
te those entrusted with the negotiations. 
We feel confident that due consideration 
will be given by the British Representa- 
tive to all revelan! factors, but I feel 
compelled to say a few words on one 
glaring injustice to British Exporters. I 
refer to the delay and irregularity with 
which foreign exchange is supplied to 
meet payment for imports from the U.K. 
Over three years ago my predecessor, 
Mr. Loveday, strongly urged the setting 
up of a clearing system by which pay
ment for British Exports would be met 
from the proceeds of Imports from Spain. 
I have already ventured a few observ- 
ations on the subject of restrictions, and 
my object in referring to this suggestion 
is merely to draw attention to the fact 
that Spain herself has applied the clearing 
system to a number of nations with 
whom her trading balance was unfavour- 
able, or who failed from various causes, 
to make prompt payment for their Span
ish Imports. Under this system such 
nations are in many cases collecting the 
valué of their exports with appreciably 
less delay than in the case of the United 
Kingdom; / doubt inaeed ivhethee it is 
fully eealized that me aee, in effect, 
falling in behind a queu of defaultees. 
Such a condition of affairs cannot be 
regarded as anything but entirely un
satisfactory, and we sincerely hope that 
a removal of this very serious obstacle 
to Trade will be one of the first fruits of 
negotiation.»

M.C.D. 2022
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B y Jane S c h u y 1e r

GONZALO
Make an appointment

Ladies' Hairdresser

Permanents - Massage - Manicure 

ON PARLE FRANCAIS 
18, Fontanella - BARCELONA - Te!. 17801 

(near British Club)

Fashion and Beauty have an unusual 
way of turning turtle every so often. What 
is de rigueur to-day is ridiculously 
wrong to-morrow.

Twenty years ago, to be á la page, 
yon needed thick, very long hair, prefer- 
ably curly. Also richness in colour was 
most important. Nowadays, we pay to 
have it cut and thinned, and colour does 
not worry us any longer. We use a rinse 
for a gleam of the wanted light or de- 
pend upon chic arrangement for beauty. 
The modern theory is constant change. 
A very sound idea. Very many women 
thinkthat once they develope acharacter- 
istic coiffure, they must hold on to it 
for ever, regardless of style. Why not 
try experimenting with new and original 
ways of dressing your hair, studying 
carefully your facial points. It is interest- 
ing how much a change can do to colour 
your whole appeal. Arrangement is the 
next consideration. It must be orderly, 
the design must be definite, and in most 
cases you must have a clear face-line, 
untouched by dabs and loops of hair.

* * *
Apparently Antoine favours a style 

which is a mingling of the Gibson Girl 
era and the Civil War period, undoubt- 
edly brought to life by recent American 
films and modified to meet the present 
conceptions of good taste. A long bang 
is tightly curled, then loosely combed to 
give a slightly frizzy effect. From a side- 
part the hair is combed smoothly and 
rolled in a small pompadour to encircle 
the head, leaving the ears partly ex- 
posed. This mode is youthful and accom- 
odates most becomingly any kind of hat 
or beret.

twirling them around your finger, and 
much more effective.

Another grand style is the popular 
mfluence of ^Little Women», and still 
retains it’s former success. It requires 
little dressing and is good for formal and 
informal wear. Suggested for young and 
older.

There are a dozen and one good 
hair tricks for every head, if you give 
yourself the trouble of finding them out.

* * *
Now that summer suns and hatless 

heads are here again, it would be wise 
to concéntrate on the hair itself. An 
ideal method for conditioning hair dur- 
ing the summer is a hot oil treatment 
Ifyou can do this the night before a 
sharnpoo, so much the better. If not, 
even an hour or two of oil on your 
scalp will do you a world of good. You 
can use olive oil or one of the daintier 
prepared oils. Begin by brushing the 
hair free of dust, combing, then apply- 
ing about a tablespoonful of oil on a 
small piece of cotton. Cover the whole 
scalp with oil, then massage in with 
fingertips. Steam if you can, covering 
the head with a towel.

Shampoos are innumerable, and you 
have a wide choice in your cleansing 
agents. So me are liquid, others in 
powder or cake soap, also jellies are 
very reliable. I suggest for normal and

B I J O U X CHIC
Fernando, 25 - BARCELONA

DOMHIUL. - TOLEDO WORK
On parle Frantais English spoken

dry hair an olive oil soap solution. Tar 
soap is best for greasy hair, because it 
has definite drying properties.

When the sharnpoo is on the head 
concéntrate on the scalp, because there 
the oil and the other deposits gather. 
Manipúlate the fingers in firm rotary 
movements, instead of rubbing, and do 
not forget the hairline, ears, and back of 
neck, where powder and cream espec- 
ially accumulate.

On rinsing depends much of the 
success of your sharnpoo. Repeat the 
procedure again and again, and end up 
by dissolving a tablespoonful of vinegar 
in a pint of water, or better still, the 
juice of a lemon. This leaves your hair 
softer and curlier.

The basis of all loveliness, whether 
complexión or hair, is cleanliness, and 
it you stick to that point you will have 
taken a long step tow'ards looking your 
best. ..

íMm’s fio» 8l»i
Muntaner 328 Phone 77393 Barcelona

A THOUSAND ENGLISH BOOKS TO READ 

BIOGRAPHY FICTION ADVENTURE
TRAVEl MYSTERY CRIME

LENDING American LIBRARY
ALSO ORDERS TAKEN FOR BOOKS

FONTANELLA, 10 BARCELONA

The only English Tea Room
MUNTANER, 250 BARCELONA.

If you are the type to whom bangs 
are not flattering, why not try a coiffure 
as smooth as ice, with a wave on either 
side and tiny fíat curls for decoration. 
If your neck is short those low curls will 
not be becoming. In that case, roll up 
the ends very high, on a coid curling- 
iron,, and fasten them firmly with a 
hairpin or clip. That curling-iron, by the 
way, is a great aid, and makes fine 
curls. Itis so much easier to do than

Ladies’

Pza. Urquinaona
(next door to British Club)

*
n , -- . , , _ Specializing in Household Linen.
Ronda Universidad, 22
(near Plaza Cataluña) BARCELONA

Peletería
LA SIBERIA

Will keep your furs in coid storage 
through the summer and remodel 

them at reasonable prices.
Rambla Cataluña, 15 Barcelona

T A I L. O R

Genfs

BARCELONA
Phone 24954

Do You Know?
Select the corred answer from each 

question given. The Solutions will ap- 
pear next week.

1. Which is nearer the North Pole?
Rome, New York.

. 2. In the game of golf a hole taken 
in one less than par is called a:

Rock, Stymie, Bogey, Birdie, Masw 
ie, Niblick. . .

3. The three oldest universities m 
Europe are in this list: .,

Ley den, Oxford, París, Cambridge, 
Bologna, St. Andrews. .

4. In the Génesis account of th 
Creation, on what day did the dry Inn0 
appear?

First, Second, Third, Fourth, Fifí'1' 
Sixth.

5. Escargots are: ,
Snakes, Birds, Vegetables, Shipó 

holds, Snails, Pruning-shears.
6. Who killed Macbeth in Shake 

peare’s famous tragedy?
Lady Macbeth, Banquo, Dona 

Bain, Macduff, Duncan, Malcolm.
Solutions to last week's questions.
(1) Noon. (2) Goal. (3) Papua. (

Chimeera. (5) Seaweed. (6) Norman.

M.C.D. 2022
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Where ío go in Barcelona

Theatres
TIVOLI—Alt Quiet on the Western Front. Sen- 

sational drama with all the thrills.
OLYMPiA—Week of operetta. Company inelud

es FLE TA, Redondo, and Cecilia Gubert.
NOVEDADES—Schubert fantasy, La Casa de 

las Tres Muchachas, continúes on the bilí. 
POLIORAMA — María Ladrón de Guevara, 

Spain’s Ina Claire, with her company in 
repertory. This week La Millona.

COMICO - Knaoe of Diamonds, revue with 
Alady, Lepe and Laura Pinilios, who will 
make you giggle.

NUEVO— Hijas de mi Alma, continúes to please 
and shock.

BARCELONA — Lola Membrives and her 
company i n a sparkling Benavente 
comedy La Malquerida.

Cinemas
Owing to the increasing difficulty, during the 

summer season of reprises, of obtaining 
exact information regarding films shown, 
we cannot hold ourselves responsible for 
changes of programme.

URQUINAONA—Jackie Coogan in Skippy, and 
the rest of the programme is Betty Boop 
and Pop Eye the Sailor.

COLISEUM Our Daily Bread, and Three Lit- 
tle Kittens.

KURSAAL -Reprises of successful films of the 
winter, and animated cartoons, some in 
colours.

CATALUÑA—Sor Angélica.
MARYLAD— (This house is air-cooled.) Repris

es of past successes, the present offering 
being Chopiris Last Waltz.

PRINCIPAL pa l a c e —Marlene Dietrich in 
Shanghai Express.

CAPITOL—Kay Francis in Mandaly, and Toe 
Gol Your Number with Joan Blondell.

CTUALIDADES — Continuing Jazz Weeks, 
and the usual news reels.

CBLI—Shorts and news reels.

Necessary Addresses
American Consulate General—Plaza Catalu

ña, 22 Telephone 14507. Hours: 9 to 1 and 
, 2:50 to 5.
American Chamber of Commerce—Rambla de 
R los Estudios 8. 2o, Telephone 18252.

nish Consulate General—Diputación, 250, 
Rr;« L.le^one 10588. Hours. 9:30 to 1 and4to5. 

"ish Chamber of Commerce—Rambla de 
Rr;J0? Estudios 8, 3o, Telephone 18222.
Fx a Club—Plaza Urquinaona, 3.
^'angelical Hospital - -Camelias, 21, San José 

Montaña, Telephone 79014.
hodist Church (Spanish). — Calle de Ripoll, 
2-> pral.—Minister: Rev. José Capó, Pro- 

0, r\enza' ^•° A- Telephone 50744.
■ Lady’s Club, for English-speaking Cathol- 

patJCS- Aragón, 279, segundo.
•onato Nacional de Turismo—Cortes, 658, 

- 1 elephone 20923.
men’s Institute Pasaje de la Blanca, 3, 1.° 

" Church—Calle Rosellón, córner 
of Claris.

Otlier Places of Interest
^estaurants Good food of the de luxe type can 

0e had at Hostal del Sol, (off the Pasco 
de Gracia). Taberna Vasca (next to Ritz), 
Lolon Restaurant, (Pza. Cataluña). More 
nioderate in price: Restaurant Suizo, in

Ramblas, Hostalet (off Paseo de Gracia), 
Hostal del Gall (Pza. República). Cañan 
de la Garriga (opposite Ritz), Tostadera 
(Pza. Universidad), Restaurant Casa Jor- 
ba (lunch only, on roof of the Jorba Store), 
Glacier (in Pza. Maciá). For the Bohem- 
ians-Las Siete Puertas (Pza. Palacio), 
Los Caracoles, etc.

Teas, sandwiches, etc.—Granja Catalana-Soda 
Fountain and Hot sandwiches, good tea 
(Rda. San Pedro). Restaurant Casa Jorba, 
good tea; Bar Nuria, hot sandwiches. Bar 
Canaletas, hot sandwiches. Automatic 
Bars (3 in Ramblas) all kinds of sandwich
es Good modérate - price cocktails at 
Boadas, top of Ramblas, including 
«Daiquirb-.

Music Halis—These are mainly situated in the 
Paralelo and are generally of a daring 
nature. The better class cabarets are Ihe 
Stambul, Bada-clan, Bombay, Hollywood, 
Some good Spanish dancing can often be 
seen at these places and also at the 
Excelsior in the Ramblas.

Pelota Vasca—This interesting Spanish game 
can be seen every afternoon and evening 
at either the Frontón Novedades or the 
Frontón Principal Palace. The first usual- 
ly shows the game played with bats, and 
the second with cestas or baskets.

Museums Museo d’Art de Catalunya, in Mont- 
juich Park, Fine collection ofmediasval 
art, extremely well arranged and lighted. 
Open from 9 to 1.30 every day except 
Monday, free on the second Sunday fo 
each month. Musen de les Arts Decorati- 
ves, in Palace of Pedralbes. Open from 9 
to 1.30 every day except Monday, free 
on the first Sunday of every month.

Attractions. -Maricel amusement park. Every 
night, all the fun of the fair.

Dog Racing, — Canodrome, Sol de Baix.—Gui- 
nardó Canodrome. — Kennel Club. All 
worth a visit.

Cabaret. — La Buena Sombra. Spain’s best 
dance band, «Los Vagabundos» plays 
nightly, and the Rumbera Eléctrica will 
make you wonder how.

British Film Industry

The increase in activity in British 
film circles may be judged from the 
figures given as spent on film product- 
ion for the month of June. The total, 
some £ 400,000 makes a record 
as far as European studios are concern
ed. A great number of non-British stars 
are being signed up for coming films, 
such ñames as George Arliss, Conrad 
Veidt, Walter Huston, Fay Wray and 
Charles Buddy Rogers appearing on the 
list. The great D. W. Griffith is also to 
make a new versión of Broken Bloss- 
oms at the Twickenhan Studios near 
London. An attempt is being made to 
obtain Richard Barthlemess for his orig
inal parí in the talkie versión.

Classified Announcements 
(One Peseta a Line)

English Dogs
FROM ENGLISH KENNELS. Communicate 

with LITTLEJOHNS. St. Jean de Luz.

Hllllll^
IIIIHII|wiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiie

DOG BAC1KG
GUINARDÓ Canodrom Club de Cataluña
Av. Virgen de Montserrat (behind Hospital de San Pablo)
A fine selection of Dogs Tote Betting.

U wonderful surroundings. Easy communication from Plaza Cataluña by bus and tram. ^I1111'"1 
..................... .

X

Sitges
TO LET: Furnished house at seaside, 4 

bdrms. bath. gas, elec. Phone 78795. Write No. 
9974. Vergara, 11, Barcelona.

Screen Oddities
Charles Butterworth studied law, and 

is still a member of the Indiana Bar 
Association.

* * *
Florine McKinney saved the life of 

a drowning boy at Lake Wichita, Texas, 
and was commended by the Governor 
and honoured as Sénior Life Saver.

* * *
Otto Kruger, as a telephone linesman 

in his youth, was struck in the face by a 
500-volt eléctrica! flash from an armat- 
ure, was horribly burned on the face and 
head, was bandaged and blinded for six 
months—yet to-day he has no scars and 
has perfect eyesight.

* * *
Jean Harlow’s favourite pet is a three- 

pound Pomeranian, named Oscar, which 
perfectly matches her brown fur coat.

* * *
As she walked into her first scene 

for Rlp Tide, with Norma Shearer, Mrs. 
Patrick Campbell found Halliwell Hobbes 
as the butler, opening the door for her.

«Why, Hobbsey!» exclaimed the Brit
ish actress, stepping out of character, as 
it were, for the moment.

«Mrs. Pat!» bowed the veteran actor.
To the puzzled film troupe Mrs. 

Campbell expiained that Hobbes was 
her leading man on the stage some 
twenty years ago, in Ibsen’s «G/xosts».

* * *
That Ramón Novarro taught piano 

lessons for more than two years when 
he was starting work in pictures as an 
«extra? >

* * *
Lupe Velez owns a beautiful home 

in México City where her mother now 
resides?

* * *
Ted Healy was the first comedian in 

variety to use a trained bear as part of 
his act?

* * *
Greta Garbo uses the least make-up 

of any screen actress with only a little 
grease-paint covered by light powder?

Director Reuben Mamóulian was 
«discovered» in London by the late 
George Eastman, the big Kodak man, 
and was brought to America to direct 
the Eastman Theatre at Rochester for 
three years.

- * * *
Maurice Chevalier, severely wound- 

ed at Outry, was left on the battlefield 
for dead, was captured by the Germans, 
and later escaped from an enemy prison 
camp—to be decorated in París with the 
Croix de Guerre for gallantry?

* * *
Jeanetle MacDonald. one of Eu- 

rope’s favourite stars, has taken vocal 
lessons only from one teacher... and is 
still taking lessons from her... and her 
ñame is Grace Newell, of Los Angeles?

* * *
May Carlisle won her first Metro- 

Goldwyn-Mayer screen role by convinc- 
ing the casting director she was an ex
pelí at swimming, riding, dancing and 
singing, yet she knew nothing aboui 
them?

M.C.D. 2022
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Letter Box
(Note: «Th e Span is h New s  - Maj o r c a 

Su n » is not responsible /or any of the 
contents of this column. Letters should 
be addressed to the Editor, and must 
be signed ivith the tDritefs otan ñame. 
A nom-de-plume may be added, for 
publication, if desired.)

24 Kers'ey Street.
Battersea Park, S. W. 11.
London.

To:—The Editor.
Dear Sir,

As a subscriber to that delightful 
and interesting paper, «The Spanish 
News», I awaited with anticipation the 
first copy of the amalgamation of the 
S. N. and the Maj o r c a Su n , but venture 
to State that I found much of the charm 
of the Spanish News lacking and noted 
with great regret the absence of hum- 
ourous «Mr. Nobbs.»

Undoubtedly in the combination of 
two papers some «cuts» and sacrifices 
have to be made, but is there not one 
small column where Mr. Nobbs can 
reign as before?

I and my famiiy found his humour so 
refreshing after the sophisticated «wis- 
ecracks» we are inundated with these 
days.

Yours truly,
J. H. Goldsworthy.

To:—The Editor.
Dear Sir,

May I take up some of your space in 
reference to an article which I, as a reg
ular interested reader of one of the 
Palma Spanish dailies, found on its front- 
page recently? 1 would be glad to have 
the Opinión of any of your readers.

The article in question was entitled, 
«Borrachos Internacionales,» and was 
written, I understand, by an Italian. 
There is a certain graphic style in it 
which leads me to suppose that, although 
the writer says he is referring to «any» 
bar, he had one particular one in mind; 
and I cannot quite understand how it is 
that our distinguished hosts here can 
allow to appear in print what is, to my 
mind, an unexampled exhibition of bad 
taste detrimental to any one of the few 
businesses which are really keeping the 
financial ball rolling—not only for their 
owners, but for native tradespeople as 
well.

The art of drinking is a gentle one, 
and takes more than a few hours of 
observation over a coffee to appreciate.

It has a different technique in every 
country, climatic conditions regulating 
to a great extent the habitual choice of 
drinks —a habit, perhaps, harder to 
change than environment. I, myself, 
having spent some time in various cel- 
ebrated cafés in Rome, for instance, 
would nevertheless not presume to 
question how it is that so many custom- 
ers there can sit for quite a considerable 
period in delicate, sometimes gilded, 
surroundings, appraising, point by point, 
the women over coffee or one or two of 
tlióse refreshing mixtures of vermouth 
and Campari bitters known as «America
nos.* If they enjoy it, that is all that 
matters.

Of course, the author of the article 
starts out by saying that the study of 
psychology is a joy in which anyone may 
indulge, or words to that effect. Grant- 
ed. But it seems to me that his observ- 
ations are a trifle prejudiced, possibly 
subconsciously envious, or shall I just say 
hasty? For example, is it not rather 
sweeping to State that for some the bar 
is «the home, hearth, famiiy, country, 
everything?» Naturally, in every bar 
one can find one or two lone examples 
of the habitual «bar-hound», but there is 
usually a fairly high percentage of amus- 
ing and sophisticated people who know 
not only what to drink, but how and 
when. And you will find, I think, that 
these people more often than not shun 
like the devil most of those complicated 
«coktails» (without the c) which seem to 
have a fiendish fascination for the nativ- 
es—in speech, at least.

And then we come to the question of 
whether three whiskys, as taken by the 
blonde with the languorous eyes in the 
article, is a fatal dose, damning her soul 
for ever? And as to those remarks con- 
cerning the inability of many of the cust- 

"s av ar in "
A UTOMA TIC B UFFET 

AMERICAN BAR
Novelty Ices 

RESTAURAN!

Every Conveníence
Excellent Service 
Modérate Prices

L’HOSTALET
TYPICAL DISHES

BAR TEAROOM
Consejo de Ciento, 335 (Cor. Rbla. Cataluña) Barcelona

PIANOS TO LET 
i C. BIEGER
| BRUCH 76 3 ARCE LOMA TEL.15u96

omers to pay for what they order unless 
someone turns up to do so for them— 
what I know of the management of the 
local bars, this is a point which is most 
carefully watched, and it would be a 
clever person who could get away with 
it. And apparently these customers, 
according to the article, are not clever. 
Merely «imbéciles who balance on a 
barstool gorging coktails... to forget...,» 
while someone studies them over a 
coffee with nothing to forget.

The writer mentions that in these 
bars «all groups of importance» speak 
badly of everything and everybody. I 
take for granted that the writer belongs 
to an important group. It seems a pity 
that, with his facility in wielding the 
pen, he cannot, out of all the subjects 
there are, find something better to work 
upon. Of course, the subject of drunks 
and how to control them is one of im- 
portance to some people. But I have 
seldom seen a really objectionable drunk, 
one who had to be thrown out or who 
was even slightly annoying the custom- 
crs, in a bar such as the writer refers to. 
It seems to me there is something rather 
disgustingly unnecessary in such phras- 
es as «barstools bearing up under tons 
of human meat... listening to endless 
stupidities,» or «the door shuts behinu 
the last customer, tight as a drum, who 
looks at the surroundings uncertain 
whether to turn to the right or left.» .

If one goes to a bar, it is my opinión 
that one should not expect to find it so 
circumspect as one’s own home. One 
should either attend to one’s own busin- 
ess over well-chosen refreshment, or, n 
out for observation, take the good with 
the bad, enjoying the possibilities oj 
making such a pleasant tour of the worlo 
as is mentioned in the article, and 
Corning out with fresh ideas instead of a 
bad taste in the mouth.

Yours, etc.
Tolerare

The foreign colony buys and renis its 
ANTIQUE and MODERN furniiure of

MIRO
Calle Floridablanca, 112 Barcelona

Rambla Estudios, 4 

BARCELONA
"The International Schooi

Why travcl with a crowd?
Your trip should be as individual as you are. To make sure of ibis have it planned by

Plaza Cataluña, 3, 2.°
DEEBLE SERVICE

Barcelona Telephoncs 1204 3 and 12026

Ecole Internationale des Baleares
(adlolnlng the llghthouae)

Cable: Ecoliní Palma-de-M«H°rca
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MAL I N
P A L M A

Mrs. Galt has now definitely decided 
to leave for England on the Voltaire. 
Mr. and Mrs. Shaw have also booked 
on the same ship.

Mrs. Charles Cree, who has been 
staying with Mrs. K. E. Wilson at San 
Agustín for some months, decided to 
visit her daughter, Mrs. Wolfe- Barry, 
in Gibraltar, but the shipping company 
have decided otherwise inasmuch as 
they have no accommodation in their 
home-bóund boat. Mrs. Cree will there- 
fore have no option but to take the 
next available ship.

She fully intends to return to the 
Island after visit her to Gib.

» * *
Miss Phyllis Wilson arrived on the 

Island by the Oronsay to join her moth- 
er, Mrs. K. E. Wilson, at San Agustín, 
where she will spend the summer.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Hughes have now 

jaken a fíat in the Calle Garita. Mr. 
Hughes is still somewhat of a prisoner 
kom the effects of his recent accident.

* * *
The Rover Boys completed success- 

tully, over the last week-end, the second 
stage of their trip around Mallorca in 
search of scientific data on the quaint 
habits and folklore of the foreign resid- 
ents of the various ports of the Island. 
^ome intensive study was gone into in 

uerto Pollensa, where many of these 
extran/eros were found in Traut’s Bar 
°n Saturday night. Data was collected 
mil an early hour on Sunday, when the 
roupe was forced to leave for the run 
o oioller and Camp de Mar. Two new 

members of the expedition were on 
ard this time, in the persons of Dr. 

edro Alcover and Sr. Pujol.

. Mr. Noble,.^r. Noble, the Swiss engineer, is 
one of his famous spaghetti 

ncheons to-day, Saturday. Among 
ose who are looking forward to 

shc¿minS thoroughly entangled with the 
¡u T ^oMrs. Rosen, Mr. Riccard and 

r- Norman Jacobsen.

HOTEL PLAYA
CAMP DE MAR

English Teas Florida Bar

Fu)l Pensión 10-14

bo n et ' 
he oldest Established House in Mallorca for 

Am Embroideries. 
hand”^ amazin8 selecfion of exquisitely 
sUiled i r°*<*ere<^ **nens and lingerie a giff 

° eyery purse and for every occasion
V¡sif will be found. 

ors and Residents in Palma should
San Nicolás, iSVÍSH ,his house-

PALMA

Mrs. Lewis is sailing for England on 
the Moldavia on July 6th., but we are 
glad to hear she will only be away for 
a short period.

Music lovers will have the oppor- 
tunity of enjoying some really good 
music when Mme. Mennig gives her 
piano recital, arranged for July 9th., at 
the Almudaina.

* * *
Miss Norah Nisbet, who has been 

visiting friends in London, returns to 
her home in San Agustín this week. We 
hear that another volume of her 
charming poems is to be published 
shortly.

* * *
Ibiza continúes to attract visitors. 

Mrs. Constance Larymore has now 
joined the foreign colony there and 
intends to spend a few quiet weeks in 
San Antonio before departing for Nice. 
We hear with much regret that Mrs. 
Larymore does not intend returning to 
Mallorca next winter, but trust that she 
may alter her decisión, as her friends will 
miss her greatly.

* * *
To-day and Sunday they are celebrat- 

ing, in Soller Port, the fiesta of San 
Pedro. There is to be a continua! round 
of gaiety and sport and there will be a 
considerable influx of visitors from all 
over the island to see the various pro- 
cessions, games of water-polo, basket- 
ball and what not. To-night, at the Costa

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦ In the Mediaeval Palace of í

X The Almudaina t
♦ exactly opposite the Cathedral, ♦
♦ on Tuesday, JULY 9th. at 9.30 p.m. *

| Helen Garrett Mennig ♦ 
* will give a

♦ Piano Recital $
Bach - Tausing, Beethoven, Chopin, X

♦ Debussy, Sgambati, Lizt. ♦
J (Tickets: - Pesetas 4, to be obtained at the í
♦ Almudaina.) ♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Charles
14 de Abril, 37

P H O T O GRA P H ER ♦ The most popular grocer with > 
♦ Foreigners and Mallorquins alike ♦
♦ Plaza Cort 13, ’phone1252. ♦

Developing - Printlng 
Studio Photographs

Terreno

Where the Foreign Colony Meets
Tel: 2285 - A N Y T H 1 N G A T A N Y T I M E - (opposite Alhambra)

Brava, there is to be a grand dance and 
during the evening a pyrotechnic display. 
To-morrow, some more polo and child- 
ren’s races.

* * =•.
Last Saturday thirty or more people 

gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Owen to enjoy their hospitality. 
Mr. Owen had spent the best parí of 
the day in concocting a punch suitable 
for all tastes and his efíorts were crown- 
ed with success. Just how well it 
suited every taste we wouldn’t know, 
but at least all the guests gave the im- 
pression of liking it immensely.

* * *
On Wednesday Mrs. Leonard Lie- 

bling was hostess at an intímate lunch- 
eon having as her guests Mrs. Jacques 
Desaulniers and Mrs. Pamela de Prizer.

* * *
Mrs. Joan Malcolm paid a flying visit 

to Palma on Thursday. We hear that she 
may appear as plaintiff in a libel suit 
next week.

COUTURE MODES

Madclcinc tí Riña
Announce their new colleclion of summer dresses

From 60 pfs.
2 Plaza Gomila

TERRENO

Tel. 2070

Gentlemen’s Outfitter 
SHIRTMAKER

Bathing1 sults

LONDON
San Nicolás, 23 - Palma

♦ Buy your provisions ♦
X at the t
♦ EPICERIE CENTRALE X
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Mr. Bernard Townsend, number one 
man at Cook’s, is back from bis vac- 
ation. He was away twenty-four days in 
Switzerland and England, and during this 
time saw the sun on two days. Rumours 
of drought, he says, are false. He has 
made his headquarters at Chalfont 
House, Terreno, finding this the rnost 
convenient both from a business and 
a pleasure point of view. He 
can lie abed mornings until a ship 
rounds the lighthouse, and still have 
ampie time to dress and be on duty 
before the passengers are landed.

* * *
The oíd sun shines in Mallorca, tho- 

ugh, and how: When the P. & O. liner 
Strathaird was in here on Tuesday one 
of her fair passengers decided to stay 
aboard and take a bit of sun. In the 
afternoon Palma’s Port Doctor, Dr. 
Porcel, went out to the ship and assisted 
the ship’s physician in treating her. She 
was one large blister. and had a temper- 
ature of 103.

Those who were here on the Island 
two years ago will be interested to hear 
that Mrs. Lucinda Reichenbach, who 
was a popular member ot the foreign 
colony then, has gone to court in New 
York in an effort to win for her hus- 
band’s estáte £2,000. This sum she 
claims is due the estáte from Jeanette 
MacDonald, film star, as ten per cent of 
her earnings in the years 1929-31, when 
Mr. Reichenbach was handling her pub- 
Hcity. Miss Macdonald has been order- 
ed to submit to the court a report of her 
earnings during this period.

* * *
Miss Philpott had every intention of 

sailing for England this week, but ac- 
commodation appears to be very limited 
at the moment, with the result that Miss 
Philpott has been forced to await a later 
boat.

Count Kessler left for a trip to Lon- 
don via París yesterday. He is expected 
to return in a few weeks when he will 
take up his residence again in Bona- 
nova.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Mclntosh caught the 

Orient liner on Friday for Toulon. From 
there they will work their way along the 
south coast of France as far as Mentón.

* * *
It is possible that Lord Poulett may 

be giving the Island a cali in the very 
near future. He is now on the Continent, 
and intends to strike south into Spain.

Col. and Mrs. Gurney are in a new 
fíat in Terreno. They find that the big 
balcony is an ideal spot during the hot 
summer afternoons; and the friends of 
the Colonel will be pleased to hear that 
his health has greatly improved since 
his change of residence.

* * *
Everybody likes a holiday, especi- 

ally in hot weather; but surely nobody 
deserves it more than does our Carlos, 
he who serves so faithfully at Lena’s. 
Nicolás having returned refreshed from 
his vacation, it is now Carlos’ turn, and 
everybody who has witnessed his untir- 
ing efforts in the recent heat is wishing 
him a good trip. Some were rather en- 
vious, even, until they heard that his 
choice for a change had fallen upon 
Africa, of all places at this time of year. 
However, when the undoubted interest 
of that fiery continent gives out for our

friend, he will make a grand tour of 
Spain before returning to his duties in 
Palma.

CALA RATJADA

The best in Spain: Mallorca.

The best in Mallorca: Cala Kaijada. 

The best Pensión in Cala Ratjada:

MAR I P I N S
8.50 Ptas.

LLUCH ALCARI

@— THE MOST-------------------------------©
BEAUTIFUL SPOT ON THE ISLAND

LLUCH - ALCARI (DEYA)
SEA - SCENERY - EXCURSIONS - TENNIS

HOTEL COSTA 0’00
ENSURES ALL THAT, PLUS 

GOOD SERVICE - EXCELLENT CUISINE 
©------------------------------------------------------- ©

«Jack Fell Down..... »

thnstian
Science Services El Terrm

Are held Sunday morning at 11 o’clock 

at Av, 14 Abril. 37 (Short’s Tearoom)

YOU AKE CORD1ALLY INVITED

PHARMACY CAUBET

Drugs - Medicines - Prescriptions of 
every kind promptly filled

Calle 14 de Abril 17 At Plaza Gomila Tel. 2631
TERRENO

Pharmacy Femenías
All prescriptions filled

Complete stock of standard medicines 
Calle 14 de Abril SI Tel. 2741 Terreno 

im । iTmnam—roa

The difficulties which one has here 
in fixing up a new house are legión, as 
all who have ever undergone this rite 
will agree. The triáis and tribulations 
which Mrs. Pamela de Prizer has un
dergone in connection wíth her new 
chalet apparently reached a climax earl) 
in the week. The beams of her house

Don't Miss The ■'

Novelty Bottle Party
at

Sat. June 29fh. — 10 p.m.

Bring your own drink. 
As much as you like. 
Surprises - Contests.

Drink - Dance and be Merry.
NOTE: The Epicerie Central will sell at a spe- 

cial discounf bottles bought for Tito's party. 
Botfles can also be bought at Tito's at cosí. 
Ice, syphons, etc. free.

being new it was decided to stain them- 
This was done with the resulting colour 
resembling nothing whatsoever and 
offending Mrs. de Prizer’s aesthetic 
taste. They were then painted- again a 
failure. In desperation Barón Jack von 
Ripper was called in, in a professiona 
capacity, he consenting for the tune 
being to lay aside his charcoal and pea 
and ink to wield a brush. Possibly havinc 
iittle experience in mural work, and no 
realizing the dangers it entails, he gao 
ascended the ladder, provided by M 
house, and fell to with a vim. To D 
more exact, he fell to the floor with 
vim as well as with the pot of pa" ' 
Some tasty designs resulted on the wa ; 
floor and ned which broke the fall ot 
paint can. The Baron’s fall was uní 
peded.

PLAYA PALMA NOVA

BAR AND RESTAURANT

From June 15th. to Sept. 30th. a daily bus Service from Palma. 
From Bar Formentor at 10.00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
From Palma Nova at 3:15 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.

One way 1.50 ptas.
Round trip 2.50 pías.

Tickets and Information

Oasis - Formentor, Granvia and Borne, Tel. 1703
Viajes Marsans, Conquistador 44 » 1633

i—Mítltlll lílllíl-
Of Chicago University

R.S. COLOM, D.D-S
Pasadizo Plaza Mayor, Phone ¿094 |

----  - By‘ Appointment — '

CHINA - GLASS - PORCELAIN 
Household Goods

LA COCINA

OPEN ALL YEAR. MODERATE PRICE5.
(The Kiichen)

Plaza Mercadal 21-33 Tel. 2241 palma

M.C.D. 2022
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Suez.

«Hey-hola-hey-hola-hey-hola-hey....» 
The work song. From others. My" turn 
was not yet. A large, white ship hungry 
for coal and being fed—by others. It was 
not my ship. «Hey-hola-hey-hola....»

The bag of coal on which I lay in the 
gently bobbing barge was warm and not 
too lumpy. One foot buried in the soft 
pile of coal-dust, my arms beneath my 
head. What would not one of the white 
passengers on these great boats give for 
a whifí of the cigarette I held between 
my lips? The gold that changed hands 
between these foolish travellers and oíd 
Adah-ben-Abid, who had the reputation 
so far as London, that fabulous city, of 
keeping the best tobáceo in Port Said. 
And all for some trash that would make 
a dog vomit...

It was hot. Even for my Port Said it 
was hot. The sun burnt so fiercely I had 
need to half cióse my eyes as I searched 
jhe open sea, beyond the canal, for the 
irst ghmmer of the ship I had to feed. 

p was well overdue, Allah be praised. 
txcept for the steady chant from the one 
ooat coaling all was quiet and sleepy. I 
gave thanks that I had a foreman over 
me and was not one myself. The fore- 
nan would start the work, and all one 

q o o 0 ^1° was to °bey- Meanwhile the 
a sparkled, the barge, tied to a string 
others, rose and fell dreamily—and 

fl ?as pay-day. At night, the small, 
ciJu-Ca‘é where there would be absinthe, 

hions, that little plump French girl.... 
a , a Cascade of warm, tickling coal- 
rest S lde between my big toe and the 

, ’ regarding with slow pleasure the 
skin11 ^Parl<le against the brown of my 
ana ‘ An?!her Cascade—it was soothing 
travQnXCÍting together. Pay-day. Poor 
snpru FS~here théy carne. A tiny white 
mv t íareUt at sea’ heading straight for 
down pu Soon they W0UId be swarming 
into tu le gangways, through the gates 
carek and. cafés, buying post- 
drinke Uri<,sb Delight, cigarettes, bad 
alXv ’ topees, more cigarettes and 
in whf staring—as if the town
Hke mi and a11 swarming others 
Was h ad ^een b°rn and led our lives 
91onp P al circus made for their eyes

■ 1 erhaps we had made it so. 
baskpfme+. the snake-charmer with his 
brother 01d rascal—and with my 
my ornl; My‘win soul. The delight of 
b,s heniftHed days5 and the sorrow, for 
ttse all h-.Was not g00d and he would 
^rown fIS p00r strength divingfor coins 
had no high decks of ships. He
*-he ¿«o31.? for diving in all Port Said

dS hke a silver arrow freshly

loosed from the bow. And the travellers 
gave warily to his art—not knowing that 
for once they were being given real 
valué for their money.....

My brother and I gazed without sign 
ai each other. He seated himself on his 
heels upon the hot stones of the quay, 
the snake-charmer beside him. I shifted 

a

my gaze to the now rapidly approaching 
ship. Another cigarette smoked slowly— 
" short dream, and then—

«Hey-hola-hey-hola..... »

II.
The sunshine on board was «new.» 

To European eyes unaccustomed to the 
East the very feel and look of the hard- 
wood bar-tables around which they sat 
was different. The little lumps of ice 
bobbing in the whisky-glass of the man 
who ran the tote looked clearer and 
more important than they did yesterday, 
in European waters. And sounds carne 
clearly. Excited, invigorated voices from 
men and women in newly donned white. 
They had all east something from them 
with their dull-coloured, heavy clothes.

«Have you got your ticket for the 
tote, Mrs. Kingley?»

«Oh, yes. I took the Captain’s num
ber. I think he might be lucky, don’t you?»

«Oh, I don’t know. It seemed to me 
we were going very quickly yesterday.

...I think we went much further than 
that. Perhaps the Captain was busy and 
didn’t notice. I spent a lot of time on 
deck...»

«Come along, ladies and gentlemen 
—come along. A few tickets left. Choose 
the lucky number. Captain’s number 
543. Who’s going to take 544? Next to 
the Captain. Not a soul on it. Here’s the 
chance for a skinner. Not a soul as yet 
on 544. Come along, now—only a min
ute to go. 544! No? Nobody wants little 
oíd 544? A chance for a big haul, now.
544 going— going — lone 544 — come 
along, now—well, by Jove, I’ll take it 
myself. The boy who does the work 
takes the little oíd lonely number-544 to 
C. B. Jackson. Chalk it down, Jimmy, 
and time’s up. The tote is closed for 
to-day, ladies and gentlemen. Tote over. 
Result in five minutes...»

A run on the bar, and amused, expect- 
ant figures lounging coolly in cane-chairs 
on the semi-circle of deck outside. A 
white-clad officer with a slip of paper for 
Mr. Jackson.

^Illllllllllllllllllllllllll.... ............... .

Bordados Nell ffi Opposite Café Born
HlL.

«The winning number, ladies and 
gentlemen. Result of the tote. RESULT 
OF THE TOTE... The ship’s run yest- 
erday was—544. Good Lord! I’ve won 
the beastly thing myself. I say—byjove. 
Looks jolly fishy, what? All alone on 
the winner. Did my best to get you in 
on it, though—what? Well—thanks very 
much. Yes, I won it. Yes—a skinner. 
Extraordinary, yes. Thanks. I say, oíd 
man— I feel pretty rotten about this. 
What’s that, Jimmy? Four pounds fifteen? 
I say—look here—I—yes, Mrs. Kings- 
ley, I won the tote. Yes, all by myself. 
What? Only one off? That’s too bad... 
Thanks. Yes, I won it. I feel pretty bad 
about it. I say, let’s have a drink. Drinks 
all round on me, Fred. No, no—I mean 
it. I won, didn’t I? Alright. Let's celé
brate. Been on every tote this trip and 
haven’t won yet. Hurry up, Fred. On 
with the good work. Scotch and splash 
for me. What’s yours, Mrs. Drew? Oh, 
come, now—just this once. Never felt 
so rich in my life. Yes, I won the tote- 
yes, all by myself. Feel pretty rotten 
about it. All got a drink? Yes, Cynthia 
dear—Daddy won the tote. Go and tell 
Fred to give you a big box of chocolates. 
This musí be a lucky day. All the times 
I’ve been out East, never once won a 
solo tote. Oh, hullo! MacDonald— have 
a drink? I’ve just won the tote. Only 
person on the number. Yes, I know— 
looks darned fishy, what? H a! Ha! As a 
matter of fací, oíd boy, it’s jolly embarr- 
assing. Got yours? Well, here’s to to- 
morrow’s winner. Cheerio!»

Quite a storm of cheerios answered 
him, as by that time nearly everybody 
on the tote had gathered to see the 
lucky winner and hear how bad he felt 
about it.

The tinkle of the ship’s telegraphs 
and a slowing up in speed took every
body to the ship s side to see what was 
ahead. rhe canal—the famous canal, so 
simple, with its small statue of de Less- 
eps at the opening and the coal-barges 
waiting for them. There was an atmos- 
phere of quiet, dreamy heat about the 
place. A man was asléep on a bag of 
coal, a half-smoked cigarette between 
his lips....

Jackson returned to the bar to sign 
his chits.

«Well, Fred—what do 1 owe?»
«With the box of chocolates, Mr. 

Jackson, sir, your chit comes to four 
pounds seventeen and sixpence.... »

S. Su t t o n -Van e

JOE’S BAR T‘,■,7,,

£sns,ón IBÉRICA 
^Xcellen, ‘ ,',',d,ed rooms with modern comfort 

Can, , ,Od Pensión from 6 to 10 ptas. 
-^^OHcepción, 9 PALMA

A Great Variety of Cholee Gifts to take Home in 
UNEN, GLASS, AND WOODEN ARTIGUES 

RAFFIA SANDALS AND BELTS
L Always in síock-linen sets at reduced prices. j
^^HiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiin ......
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DON'T FAIL TO V15IT

LA MEDIA DE SEDA
Stockings-Socks-Perfumes-Phofographic Material
75 C. San Miguel English Spoken Palma

THE FLOWER SHOP
Invisible mending agency Perfumery

Artistic Glassware, «La Moderna»

GERMAINE

26 Calle 14 de Abril Terreno Tel.2278

■ ♦ * ♦ «w» i — i - i i - ♦ g

Jaime Planas |
♦ Sanitary Equipment- Kitchens •

Heatíng - Pumps
í Showroom: C. An: Clavé 2-4 TI. 2435-Palma\

Ti^NRA HAS FOR YOUR INSPECTION AN
I ¡LllUft EXTENSIVE STOCK OF LADIES’ AND CHILDRENS’ HATS

SAN AMTnMin EVERYTHINB FOR THE INFANT
An I UI1IU SINDICATO NO.1-OPPOSITE BANCO HISPANO

Hairdresser to Women LA T T> Tí A T.
MAKES A SPECIALITY OF PERMANENTS 
WITHOUT THE USE OF DIRECT CURRENT

W A V I N G 

Calle Sindicato 1

CAREFUL DYEIN6

Tel. 2450 - Palma

The Majorca Sun
and

The Spanish News
Founded 1931

Published every Saturday by R. T. J. 
Hegarty and R. M. Gavett.

Editors: S. Sutton-Vane and D. R. 
Darling.

Contributing Editor and Staff Artist: 
E. Freer.

Barcelona Office: Rambla Cataluña, 
88. Tel: 78455.

Palma Office: Calle Montenegro, 8. 
Tel: 2464.

London: 205-206, High Holborn, 
W. C. I.

Subscription Rates: Spain, 10 pesetas 
a year. U. S. A., Portugal or Gib- 
raltar, 15 pesetas a year. Else- 
where, 20 pesetas a year.

Printed in Palma by Fernando Soler.

Jardín Bellver (Hotel Bellver)
Dancing and Bar in the open air. 

Terreno’s most popular spot 
Swiss Management

RED STAR ORCHESTRA
Avda. 14 de Abril 57 Tel. 2139

USEFUL TO KNOW

International Library
K1OSK Opposife CAFE ALHAMBRA

BOOK5
NEWSPAPERS

STATIONERY
Home Delivery ’Phone 1713

Café - Restaurant ORIENTE
Ices and Pastries

SERVICE A LA CARTE Constitución, 106

Tel. 1416 PALMA DE MALLORCA

Café-Restaurant Bellver
Ice crenm - Cool Drinks

Plaza Gomila 9 Terreno Tel. 2838

Miró Pharmacy and lahoralory
CALLE COLÓN, 18

MAKES UP PRESCDIPT1ONS ACCORD1NG TO 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PHARMACOPOEIA

Perfumería Inglesa
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF ALL BEST FORE1GN

------------------------------ PRODUCTS -----------------------------

RLLOJEKH ALEMANA Germán Watchmaker

His Radios-GramaDhones-Records
Master's El Japón en Los Angeles
Volee Pelaires, 16 Tel. 1311

Shoes to Order for Delícate Feet

Gabriel Martorell
Conquistador 6-8 Palma

Electrically lighted. 8 kilometers from Palma 

Entrance 3 pts. For six persons 
with car from Palma total 20 pts.

Apply Axda. A. Rosselló 121 Tel. 1313, Palma

COSA
COl ma d o So n Ar ma d a ms

Tel. 1538 Home Delivery

C A N D I E S - PASTRIES

Calle Riera 16-22. Tel. 2311
Branch at: Sindicato 118. Tel. 1134
Branch at: Sindicato 1. Tel. 2454

PALMA DE MALLORCA

British Vice-Consulate
Calle Morey, 24. Palma. Tel: 2085.

Telegraph Office
Calle San Felio, Palma. Open day and night.

Terreno Telegraph Office
Calle Gomila. 9 a.m. to 1.30 p.m. and 4 p.m. 

to 8 30 p.m. Sunday and Fiestas. 10 a.m. to 1 
p m. (England. 74 cts. a word, U.S.A. Ptas. 3.30 
l o  Ptas. 5 a word.)

Post Office
Calle Soledad. Open daily from 9 a.m. to 1 

p.rn. and from 5 p.m. to 8 30 p.m. Sundays and 
Fiestas, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Thomas Cook and Sons, Ltd.
Córner of Born and Calle Estanco, Palma.

American Express Agents
Viajes Marsans. Conquistador 44, Palma.

Restaurants
Lena’s, Parisién, Oriente in Palma, and Bell

ver in Terreno.
Museums

Museo Arqueológico, Almudaina 8, Palma. 
The Lonja, Paseo Sagrera. (On the waterfront) 
Almudaina.

Protestant Church
Methodist Church (Spanish). —Calle de Mu- 

rillo, 44.-Santa Catalina. Minister: Rev. Alfredo 
Capó, Fermín Galán, 103. Ensanche.

Large Assorfmcnt of Longines' Clocks and Watches 
Pepairs at Lnwest Prices 

SOLER Inspection and eye tests free

OPTICIAIM JAIME II, 4 PALMA

Antigua Casa San Antonio
Typical Novelties of Mallorca af Reduced Erices 

Near the Cathedral

Photographic Laboratory.
Artists and Photographers Supplies.

Plaza Cort, 28 Telephone 1643

French and English spoken —

Hoencia
Renewal of Identity Cards

For all formalitieS’ 

Legal advisers.

Contraéis, Taxes & Lícenses of all kinds, 

Flars, Houses for Rent or Sale.

Calle SAN JAIME, 9
Tel: 19=9

Umbrellas and Paraseis
Jaime II, 50

Large stock of Umbrellas,
Tel. 1607

Parasol» and Beach Umbrellas

BUTTER AND CREAM
COOKED VEGETABLES
Jaime II, 29

Fresh Daily
- — SPECIALITY OF SANDWICHES

Tel. 2614 Palma

Doctors
Dr. César Bañólas. General Practicioner, 

Electrical Treatment. Calle 14 de Abril, 38. 
Terreno. Tel. 1490.

Dr. B. Ribas, (del Hospital Provincial). 
General Surgeon. Calle 14 de Abril, 43. Te
rreno.

Dr. Francisco Servera, general practi
cioner— skin specialist urinalysis. Plaza 
Libertad 9. Tel. 1289. Palma.

Dr. Antonio Albertí. General medicine, 
diseases of the heart. X Rays. C. Sindicato 
215. Tel. 2291. Palma.

For all Car Repairs
Talleres. Oliver Tel. 2488

Av. Alej. Rosselló, 74

Bathing Sults for Swimmlng or Beach 
Made to your order

LA SPORTIVA
Jovellanos, 2 

pal ma

CREDITO BALEAR TELEPHONES 1300 AND 2222 TELEGRAMA CRED1LEAR

7, Palacio - Palma de Mallorca
Special Foreign Department. Exchange. Travellers Cheques. Letters of Credit

M.C.D. 2022
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RIALTO 3.50-6.15-9.15

CALL IT LUCK
In English with ''Pal" Paterson

Las Fronteras del Amor
In Spanish with José Mojica

Monday:
SUCH WOMEN ARE DANGEROUS 

In English with Warner Baxter
THE CAT’S PAW

In Spanish with Harold Lloyd

PRINCIPAL 6 30 „______________ __ __________ 0.10 - O.cXJ -

The Fugitive from Chicago
In Germán with Gustav Frohlich, Louise Ullrich

In an Hour
In French with Charlotte Danvia 

Monday:
THE LITTLE KING 

ln Spanish with Robert Lynen
LES 5 GENTLEMEN MAUDITS

In French with Harry Baur

URICO _ ,nd
Mon. Thur. Sun. 3.50-6.50-9.50

Roses of the South
In English

A glimpse of the life of the great composer

Johann STRAUSS

MALACA
A thrill in the wildernesses of Africa

j w iwn iw nwn nwn iw i  nwriwn nwn nwn

¡ CAVES OF DRACH |
Concerts each Monday aud Wed- a 

g nesday under the auspíces of the 8 

I Patronato Hacional del Turismo | 
| Newly Discovered Caves Now Open || 

I WONDEROF THE WORLD Ü

Crédito Balear
Daily between the hours of 10:00 
A.M. and 2:00 P.M. creditors of the 
aank wiil be able to sign their accep- 
ance of the re-organization plan 
0 and the state of suspended pay- 
^ants, at presen! in forcé. Creditors 

I 
I 
I 
i 
I

are asked to bring check books and { 
Ig statements with them. j

with 7- ' 1 ‘ 
un ia years teachfihg experience and 

recent pupil himself of the coach of U.S. Olympic Teams

TEACHES aq u at ic s

1 "Slish-Spanlsh-French-German
‘brH I» Terreno

What Will You Do Now?

Social Credit

Lord Tankerville s Challenge

There are many people who have 
become aware of the fací that civilized 
humanity has reached one of those points 
in its history which are critical; in this 
case so uery critical that, the more one 
examines into the matter, the more one 
realizes what far-reaching effects the 
choice now before us will entail, which- 
everdirection may be chosen. We have 
arrived at a moment when we musí 
choose; there is no escape, for circumst- 
ances oblige us to make a decisión one 
way or the other which will profoundly 
alter the history of mankind from now 
on.

The nature of that choice is such that 
it is essentially an individual matter. 
The individual has now to decide wheth- 
er he will be really a human being, and 
think and act upon his omn responsibil- 
ity, his own initiative, or whether he will 
continué to allow, or even to invite, 
others to tell him what he has to think 
and to do. Each of us has to decide now 
for himself whether he will accept his 
personal responsibility as a British Citiz
en and say «NO» emphatically and de- 
cisively to the present ridiculous, not to 
say criminal, wastage of nature's bounty, 
which we are allowing to go on under 
our very noses, in the form of the 
shameless destruction of foodstuffs and, 
still worse, because less crudely obvious, 
in the form of restriciion of production, 
while millions are in want; or whether. 
for the sake of preserving his own 
momentary mental comfort, he will cont
inué, like some poor, silly, patient 
animal, lo accept the dictates of others 
and the thoughts and prejudices of the 
past, together with their resultant, and 
wholly unnecessary, suffering in the 
present.

I said «the individual has nou) to 
decide», with the accent on the «now», 
for there is no time to be lost. There is 
no longer time for arguing about the 
technicalities of various schemes of mon- 
etary reform; especially as the majority 
of people have not in any case a suffic- 
iently extensive knowledge to enable 
them intelligently to do so.

While, undoubtedly, there is an in- 
creasing number of persons, myself 
amongst them, who are convinced that 
a return to Economic Reality—that is, to 
the plenty now made possible forevery- 
body by Science and the machine—can 
be brought about only by the application 
in some form of Social Credit principies. 
It must, I think, also be clear that the 
result itself—Wiat is, the return to Econ
omic Reality—is much greater than So
cial Credit, or than any other technical 
method aimed at bringing about such a 
result.

In order to offer an opportunity for 
co-ordinating individual demand, so that 
it may secure the desired result as quick-

IDEAL LAUMDRy and Dry Cleaning 
Under Germán Management 

OHY C. Espartero 9 Tel. 1111 Santa Catalina

Home Delivery

Trocadero Gardens

EL CORTIJO
----------- RESTAURANT -----------

Dancing and Concert every night.
Saturdays and Wednesdays special Galas.

ly and as efficiently as possible, the 
Electoral Campaign is being organized. 
It is an entirely non-party organization, 
and its object is simply to facilítate the 
action that electors desire to take to 
bring sufficient pressure to bear upon 
their existing parliamentary represent- 
atives to carry out the nation’s will to 
abolish this «Poverty amidst Plenty». It 
is specifically not demanding Social 
Credit, or any other method of monetary 
reform, for we must definitely avoid the 
mistake of asking for any particular 
technique; otherwise we ourselves will 
be held to blame for the then almost 
certainly resultant failure to achieve the 
results demanded, which failure could 
then, of course, so easily be engineered 
by the Money Monopoly. Whereas, if 
we demand only the RESULT ITSELF, 
we then both CAN and SHOULD go 
on «sacking» the so-called «experts» if 
they fail to provide the technique necess- 
ary for its accomplishment.

(Continued on page 17.)

English-American Cake Shop
AND

TEA ROOM
ICE CREAM

Cakes, Breads and Specialities Fresh 
Every Day

Pelaires, 40 PALMA Tel. 1423

The TREASURE CHEST
Calle de Gomila, 3 (nr. Hotel Mediterráneo) Terreno

For the best in Giffs, Novelties and Linens 
RAFFIA SANDALS, PUR5ES AND BELTS

Special Hand Decorated Map of Mallorca, Pías. 12

Restauran! Parisién
The Spot for Epícures

Plaza Libertad 6 (near Cook's) Tel. 2619

Por Greatest Comfort and Best Service
stop at the

ALFONSO HOTEL
Convenient to Palma

Beautiful Situation at the Water’s Edge
MODERATE TERMS

■ 1,1 ..........—™ .......

Have your Tea at the
GRANJA MALLORQUINA

Aperitifs-Coffee-Wines-Spfrlis
Sandwiches-Candies-Pastries

Sindicato 125 — Tel. 2731 — Palma----- ---——» _____

M.C.D. 2022
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Tramways

To Genova, trams depart from Hotel Al- 
hambra at a. m. 6.10; 6.40, 7.20, 8.40, 10.0,11.20, 
12.0, p. m. 12.40, 1.20, 2.0. 3.20, 4,40, 5.20, 6.0. 
6.40,7.20,8.0.8.40,9.20. From Genova Palma 
trams depart at a. m. 6.40, 7.20, 8.0, 9.20, 10 40, 
12.0. p. m. 12.40, 1.20, 2.0, 2.40, 4.0, 5.20, 6 0, 
6.40, 7.20, 8.0, 8.40. 9.15, 9.55.

On Sundays and holidays, cars leave Palma 
generally every 20 minutes from 6 a. m. to 9.20 
p. m., returning from Genova at same intervals.

Regular Passenger Lines From Palma
Henderson bine: Agents: Agencia Schembri, 

Avenida de Antonio Maura. 52. Tel. 1417. 
July 5—SAGAING. from Liverpool and Gi- 

braltar for Marseilles and the East.

Fortnightly Passenger Service

between

United Kingdom and Palma

Only one class .

All the ship to yourself

AGENCIA SCHEMBRI

Avda. Antonio Maura, 19 Palma

HENDERSONUNE
HOMEWARD vía Gíbraltar

S.S. CH1NDWIN - Leaves Palma, July 13

S.S. KEMMENDINE - » » July 26

OUTWARD vía Marseilles - Port Said 
Rangoon

S.S. SAGAING - Leaves Palma July 5
S.S. BURMA - » » juiy 19

July 13— CHINDWIN, from Marseilles for 
, Gibraltar and London.

Union-Castle bine: Agents: Agencia Schem
bri, Avenida de Antonio Maura,52. Tel 1417 
July 11-DUNLUCE CASTLE from East 

Africa and Marseilles for Gibraltar, Tan- 
giers and London.

July 17-LLANDOVERY CASTLE, from 
London Gibraltar and Tangiers for Mars
eilles and East Africa.

American Export Lines: Agents: Agencia 
Schembri, Avenida Antonio Maura, 52. 
Tel. 1417.
July 5— EXOCHORDA, for Marseilles, 

Genoa and Eastern Mediterranean.
July 12 EXCAMBION, from Genoa and 

Marseilles for Malaga, Boston and New 
York.

North Germán—Lloyd bine:
JulyJ3 —POTSDAM, from Southampton for 

Barcelona, Genoa and the Far East.
July 27—SCHARNHORST, from the Far 

East, Naples, Marseilles and Barcelona 
for Southampton.

Cruise Ships:
June 30—VANDYCK, from England on Me

diterranean Cruise.

FOTO - SERVICE
DARKROOM - SUPPLIES - NEWSPAPERS

Fortnightly

MEDITERRANEAN
SUNSHINE CRUISES

De Luxe Transatiantic Liners

S.S. EXOCHORDA
S.S. EXCAMBION

S.S. EXCALIBUR
S.S. EXETER

FROM GIBRALTAR (25 days) 

PALMA (22 days)caH!ng at R1VIERA-ITALY- 

EGYPT—PALESTINE— SYR1A 

and return

THE SUNNY SOUTHERN ROUTE
Direct to

Boston — New York
First Ciáis only — all room staferooms. 
modern beds. hof and coid running water 
mostly prívate baths. semlprivate verandahs," 
laundry Service, electrlc galley, unexcelled 
cuislne. especially large promenades. stopover 
prlvlleges withouf extra charge.

ALSO CARGO 5TEAMER SERVICE WITH 
SPECIALLY LOW PARES

Ask yourTravel Agent s advice — they know 
the advantages oí our Services.

THE EXPORT STEAMSHIP CORPORATION 
New York. 25 Broadway
GENOA. 18 Via Calroli
Barcelona: Paseo Colon. 24 
Palma: Agencia Schembri

Cable Address: EXPOSHIP. all porls.

AMERICAN EXPORT LIMES

Maii Connections for U.S.A.

June 30th. Mail closes Palma Post Office 
at 8:30 p.m. for the NORMANDIE, Havre due 
in New York July 8th.

July 4-CITY OF NAGPUR, Elliman City 
Line, Homeward bound to England from 
Mediterranean cruise.

July 5—MONTCLARE, Canadian Pacific 
Line, on Mediterranean cruise.

July 6—MOLDAVIA, P. & O. Line. Home
ward bound to England from Mediterran
ean cruise.

London, Tangiers, Gíbral* 
tar, Palma 

Marseilles, Genoa, Port 
Said and around Africa

AGENCIA SCHEMBRI
Avda. Antonio Maura, 19 Palma

To Gibraltar - Tangiers - London 
Calis at Palma; 

«DUNLUCE CASTLE» 
July 11 th

To Marseilles - Genoa - Port Said 
Calis at Palma: 

«LLANGIBBY CASTLE»
June 19th.

HOMEWARDS t o  ENGLAND
Via Andalusia and Morocco by the modern

S.S. Tanganjika, August 4fh. from Genoa and Marseilles for Southampton and Hamburg

Germán African Liners
OUTWARDS

S.S. Nyassa, July 13th. to Port Said and Africa via Genoa

Raquera, Kusche y Martin, S. A.
Plaza bíbertad (Borne) Tel. 1322

M.C.D. 2022
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AGENCY XUMET
Cosme Llobera—Daily Service beiween 

Pollensa and Palma.—CAMION Service lo any part 
of the rowns.—Tel. Pollensa 32.

Palma Address: Calle Cordelería, 40

GREGORIO CABRER
*11 Groceries & Wines Free Auto Oeliveru

CARNECER1A forteza
Tel. 60 (Beside Posf Office)

_ For Bes< Mea!. Daily Delivery

Groceries, Wines 

Spirits

ForeignSpecialities

HiiKi Bgktni Canned & Imported goods.
Foreigrn & Native breads.

Cakes & Sweets.

Cas a Haberdashery, Linen Mater
ial. Bathing Suits, Toilet 
Requisites — — — —

The ex - British Vice - Cónsul Mr. 
James Lindo Webb spent three days last 
week in Pollensa seeking information 
for the fourth edition of his Cuide to 
Mallorca, the publication of which is 
expected in two months from now.

* * *
Miss Harriet Bextor, one of the three 

young American pupils of Señor de 
Creff at New York University who have 
come here to continué studying sculp- 
ture under his tuition, is now staying at 
the Pensión Toni, Cala San Vicente. 
Her two friends, Miss Margaret Laurens 
and Mr. Eton Davis, are still at the 
Hotel Illa D’Or. Miss Laurens brought 
her car, which is frequently made to 
work overtime. She has been seen lately 
at Alcudia practicing aquaplaning, at 
which sport she has become quite an 
expert.

* * *
Mr. Henry Land, the popular pianist 

at fraut’s Bar, gave a party on Sunday 
night to celébrate the anniversary of his 
arrival at the Puerto. Among those we 
saw there were the Misses M. Ward, 
H. Dextor, M. Laurens, Dr. and Mrs. 
Anderson, Mr. Davis and Señor Don 
Juan Seguí.

Buy Your Meat at Strictly Fresh Meáis

Antonio Perelló netilolimei Puerto

Traut’s Bar Sen Terrace

I oellailslii From 10 •• 14 Pts.

English & French Spoken

International Libraj^ Shop
Beach & Sports Wear 

Pyjamas, Shorts, Bathing Suits. Tel. 31

Can An et Best Drinks
Best People

MAXIM BAR
The most frequcnted in the Puerto

What Will You Do Now?

(continued from page 15)
inaT^16 ^,ectoral Campaign is demand- 
BritTOr aill-the «share-holders» in «Great 
• a|n, Limited»—and everyone of us 

Britain is that—the issue, u)it/i- 
ont i ation’ Loithout taxation, and tüith- 
na! rJCr^ased indebtedness, of a Natio- 
we IVldend wherewith to buy the things 
nmu °W destroy and the production we 
aliL 1 his is obviously a physic- 
on¡vPOSSlb*e °bjective, and therefore it 
perte>r?cluires. we order the «ex- 
niak? •t#prov^e a suitable technique to

As k f o r  r o s a BLANCA j 
, THe ONLY BEER 

to yo Ü delivered
—home Tel. 1407

Ladies Hairdresser
s Elecir cal Chiropody

P* Cort, 9 - Phone’ 1310
Palma

I am not by any means alone in 
seeing that, in the immediate future—in 
just how many months it is impossible 
to say—we shall be faced with war or a 
long period of more or less complete 
enslavement to varying kinds of dic- 
tatorship; and I am aware, of course, 
that words such as these will be labelled 
«hystericab or <scare-mongering» by 
those who are waiting for somebody 
else to do something /brthem—by those 
whose mental comfort in fixed prejudices 
of the past is at stake, but out of which 
they are soon so rudely to be shaken, 
willy-nilly, into the world of coid, phys- 
ical facts.

But the unprejudiced and the thought- 
ful, will realize that only by their own 
action—not in the future which never 
comes, but in the present which is etern-

REFRIGEEATORS 
FROM 50 PIAS.

Furniture House of Ignacio Iglesias 
Sania Cruz, 46 (In froni of Church) —Palma.

Plrrnrflllu Rnr f11”"8 |or i|s4 IVVHUlll J MUI same management as Sporting Hotel

ally NOW—only by accepting their own 
individual responsibility can the impend- 
ing disaster be averted and this country 
enter upon the Age of Real Democracy 
whose foundations can lie only in the 
economic freedom o f euery British 
subject.

What, then, will YOU do NOW obout 
it?

Tankeroille

For Superfluous Hair 
try

Lolín's Depilatory
San Cayetano, 3-2.°-l.a

tilden planntng rour Solidar r^is pear 

w|?? not ctjoosc dballorca? "botcls ano 
"pensiona to suit all pockcts. Regular 
steamer Service from t^c maínlano, eng// 
land ano America.

Once vísít dlíallorca ano pou will come 
agaín. Boatíng. físDing. swímming. golf 
ano racing. ‘Dancing in moonlít garoens. 
Clímatc perfcct ano cost of lívíng chcap.

M.C.D. 2022
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Suicide in Terreno
In the early hours of Tuesday morn- 

ing a Germán girl, Mrs. Mary Louise 
Winckelmann, 33, recently a residen! in 
Guatemala, committed suicide in a Ter
reno hotel. She had apparently come to 
Mallorca in search of a man in whom 
she had formerly been interested. She 
found him in the same hotel and for four 
days they saw considerable of each other, 
quarelling repeatedly, according to re- 
ports. On the night in question they had 
talked in the hallway and retired to their 
sepárate rooms, which were next to 
each other. Shortly afterwards the man 
heard a shot and fearing that she had 
committed suicide reported at once to 
the desk. Pólice were called and medical 
aid, and her room, which was locked, 
broken into. She was found on the bed, 
with a gunshot wound cióse to the heart, 
but still alive. The gun, a new Mauser, 
was on the bed, and on the table the 
sheet of instructions for its loading and 
use. She died shortly and was buried the 
same day, after an autopsy performed at 
the cemetery.

Tragedy in the Rambla
Wednesday evening, as theworkmen 

on the new home of the Mutualidad de 
Accidentes at the end of the Rambla 
were about to stop for the day, a grave 
accident occurred, which resulted in the 
death of two of the labourers. A group 
of four men were opening up a trench 
when the disturbance caused by their 
blows started a small landslide of stones 
and rubbish which completely envelop- 
ed them. Pólice, medical aid, and mem- 
bers of the military responded to the cali 
for help at once and the rescue work 
proceeded with baste. It was late, how- 
ever, before the bodies were uncovered. 
Two had died and two were suffering 
from contusions.

Juan BELMONTE 
Marcial LALANDA
Niño de la PALMA

6 Bulla of Gallardo 6

The 7th. of July

Palma’s g-reatest bull-fight

Román Relie Found in Terreno

This is no kind of weather in which 
to lure owners of gardens to turn over 
their cabbage patches, but the fací re- 
mains that there is one member of the 
foreign colony who has been well repaid 
for his labours.

Mr. Harry Clark is the lucky fellow 
who dug up an ancient-looking coin 
while working in his garden in Calle Vil- 
lalonga, Terreno. A little spit and polish 
revealed its origin to be that of ancient 
Rome. Some local speculator offered 
Mr. Clark 50 pesetas for it on the spot. 
Needless to say, the offer was refused, 
and the coin sent to England for valuat- 
ion by the British Museum. The report 
just to hand is that thecoin was minted in 
Román times about the year 280.A.D. 
and to some collectors would be of cons
iderable valué.

It’s on the market. Any offers?

J Cali the NUEVA BALEAR Tel. 2227 { 
:Done by experts and careful packers v

Galera 13-15 On parle Franpais ♦

■ »<■►< •ew* g

I Al mac en es Bau zá í
2 TAILOR-MODISTE WOOLLEN S-SHIRTIN GS j

Ju a n Ba u z á Ma r t o r e l l  ’
I PLAZA CORT 5-6-7 TEL. 2360 PALMA i 

g । ■■ 11 ■ 11 ■ । ♦ -1 ■ । -1 ■■ 11 ■ 11 ■ 11 — । g

HOTEL MAR Y SOL
On the Sea Ten Minutes from Palma

Trams and Buses stop at the door.
Hot and coid water in every room.

From 12 pts.
C. Pedregal, 29 Son Alegre Tel. 1194

l
nwfi nwn nwn nwri wpn nwr nwn nwt! iwn nwri iwn nwti

i El Regulador j
fe Wafches and docks of all makes. Special 

departmenf for watch repairing. Complete
g supply of photographic materials. g
| A Responsible House g

■
 Sindicato, 1 (In front of Banco Hispano Ameri- 3 

cano) Palma
llitiiii^tiiwiiiuauHuauiiüauiiuaui'L^iiuauiiuauiiuauiiuA^

MAC-INTYRE & CO.
SANITARY ENGINEERS
Plumbing-Air Conditioning-Coal & Olí Burnera

Plaza Libertad 12 Tel. 1133
hard to find.

28 Calle CONQUISTADOR
pal ma

The relíame house for fíne artistíc gifts

Hotels and Penslous
in Mallorca

HOTELS
HOTEL VICTORIA, Terreno. 18-50 Pts
HOTEL MEDITERRANEO, Terreno. 18-70 Pts.
HOTEL ALFONSO, Cala Mayor' 15-28 Pts.
HOTEL ROYAL, Son Alegre. 17-35 Pts.
HOTEL ALHAMBRA, Palma. 15-30 Pts.
HOTEL CALA MAYOR, Cala Mayor. 15-25 Pts.
HOTEL MAJOR1CA, Corp Mari. 19-27 Pts.
HOTEL SPORT1NG, Cala Mayor. 15-19 Pts.
HOTEL PALMA, Palma. 11-22 Pts.
TERRENO PRIVATE HOTEL, Corp Mari. 12-18 Pts.
HELVETIC PRIVATE HOTEL, Terreno. 12-18 Pts.

PENSIONS
MEUBLE CONDAL, Terreno. 5-7 Pts. (R'ms. only)
PENSION IBERICA, Palma. 6 Pts.
LOS PINOS, Terreno. 12-18 Pts.
WEYLER, Terreno. 10 Pts.
SANS SOUC1, Terreno. 10-12 Pts.
H1LLER, Terreno. 12-19 Pts.
MÜNCH, Terreno. 9-12 Pts.
PALMA BAY, Son Alegre. 10.50-14 Pts,
HAUS EVA MARIA, San Agustín. 15-25 Pts.
MAJESTIC, Sta. Catalina. 11-13 Pts.
HOUSE CEC1LE, Corp Mari. 11-13 Pts.

The MAJORCA SUN and SPANISH 
NEWS u)ill be glad to furnish any infor- 
mation concerning these hotels and 
pensions, should anyone prefer writing 
to us than to them airect.

Sofia Massalska

Under the management of Don juán 
Thomas, the well-known leader of the 
Capella Classica, Sofia Massalska, the 
eminent Polish Lieder-singer, gave a 
recita] in collaboration with the Trio de 
Mallorca, last Saturday.

The programme included Mozart, 
Haydn, Szarzynski, Chopin and De- 
bussy. ,

The cool, exquisite setting providea 
by the mediaeval chapel of the Kmgs ° 
Mallorca, situated exactly opposite the 
Cathedral, is one which sets off the 
humblest artist to the bes! advantage- 
Sofia Massalska possesses a c'ear’ 
puré tone which soared to the high^.3' 
ulted ceiling Hke a light butterfly- 1 
two Arias from Las Noces de Ligar • 
which she rendered in the first pan 
the programme, were particularly suite
to her voice. ith

The Trio de Mallorca worked w h » 
conscientious skill, but, to my mina. > 
far the most enjoyable par! of the p 
gramme was J. Mas Porcel’s han a = 
of the song accompaniments and pu 
part of the trio. Señor Porcel is a p 
nist of strength and understanding- .

It is to be hoped that more j  
will be given in these dcl£mer 
surroundings, during the sum 
months, when good music is

Exquisite Jewellery—Artistíc jewellery»

FOTO-SERVICE
DARKROOM - SUPPLIES - NEWSPAPERS

Ladies’ Bags — Perfumery, etc.

M.C.D. 2022
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- - - - EL PUIG DE LOS MOLINOS
Tea Room & Bar

Finest View On The Island

-------  Flower Garden - Terraces

........IBiZA

PENSION CAÑAIS 
5 to 6 pías,-19, C. Eugenio Molina 
"f o n d a l a mar in a
—====.8 pls- 

CA VOSTRA 
International guest house for artists

h o t el  po r t man y
San Antonio 8-12 pts.

HOLZAPFEL” International Paint Co.
(Trade Mark) Eugenio Molina, 22 The PAINT for YACHTS

M . 
Dentist-Surgeon

COSTA
Paseo Vara de Rey

The International Restaurant 5 
Table d'hole Pts. 2.50, or 5 la carie. 5 

English Breakfasts-American Bar. i
■

English. French. Germán Spoken. ■

The harbour has been gay during 
the week, what with the presence of 
severa! prívate yachts and four Spanish 
submarines.

The yacht Strever, owned by Cap- 
tain W. H. Brailey, arrived from Palma 
and dropped anchor opposite the Club 
Náutico. Three other prívate boats, the 
Jane, Viera, and the Fleur de Lys, are 
also riding in the bay.

* n *
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bondier arrived 

from Java this week and have taken up 
residence at the Hotel Isla Blanca. It is 
their intention to take a house here, near 
the sea, and make it their home for some 
time to come.

* * *
The photo-house Estrella is proving 

very popular with thetouristshere and is 
a great asset for all those wishing to 
obtain photographic articles and various 
kinds of local souvenirs. A very ex- 
planatory map of Ibiza is printed on the 
back of their cards which will be of 
assistance to all visitors wishing to find 
their way about.

* * *
Preparations are being made for the 

arrival of the Reimman School from Ber
lín with fifty pupils. They expect to 
remain at least two months.

Three houses have been rented in 
the oíd town which ineludes the beau- 
tiful oíd palace of the Moorish governor.

Talamanca Bathlng Establlshment
Prívate Sandy Beach, and Bath Houses. 

Tea Room - Bar - Musió, Dancing.

R. HECHT. Proprletor.

EL M I GJORN
TEA ROOM BAR

Hijo de Mariano Mari
, , • Ferretería :------- --------------

Bank Torres Roig

ESTOMflCUL FRICOLA 
APERITIVO PALO MARI 

ANIS MARI
Registered Marks Beware of Imitations

NEW DENTAL CLINIC
Next to the Grand Hotel J. SALORD 

t h eat r e d er ey r a  
I CINE I ATTRACTIONS 

| Pharmacy CESAR PUBET |

f Pharmacy B. MARI MARI *•

S O LL E R

PiQ^ew arrivals at the Marina de la 
(iai?ak?re ^r- I- Binney Gibbs and their 
artiS- er." ^r- G'bbs is well-known in 
DainttlC circle? in London as a portrait 
Arte is a member of the Chelsea 
SmiTi?6 m?ny friends of Mrs. Gilbart- 
samp l  re ^e**Shted to see her back, at the 
son M°telA^^e ls accompanied by her 
Miss i9.eor8e Gilbart - Smith, and 
knnu-n an Gildea, who is already well - 
^Pected^hort^ MÍSS Qilbart-Smith is

* * *
Verví^xF^?05 Christi procession was 
^anv^Vn ru y.ear ln the Puerto, and 
Was alsoTho R-Vlsitors were present. It 
the Sistp.- • L h'^sta of Santa Isabel, and 
One of thAi °i ttle Santa Catalina chose 

r baby pupils, Señorita Isabel

Betty Marquet, to represent the Saint, 
complete with crown and basket of food.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph O. Philips have 

left the Puerto to spend a few days in 
Palma prior to returning to England. 
They were as sorry to leave as we were 
to lose them.

HOTEL MflRINH DE ID PLHYH bathing beach

JOSÉ FRONTERA ■r®lJpuertoS6lleL

Súller Electric Raiton!
Clean - Comfortable - Cheap - Rapid

MAGNIFICENT PANORAMA

Ist class return Pías. 6.70., 2nd Pías. 5.40
Sundays " 5.55 and " 4.25

Combinafion for RETURN by AUTO-CAR
via Valldemosa for afternoon irip Ptas. 11.

Depart. Palma Sfafion 3p.m.
sBnMeeeeBeaeeao oaeeei™eae

Mr. M.H. Williamson left Aberdeen 
on Friday last by train, flew from 
Croydon to Paris, arríving in time for a 
nighfs sleep, and landed in Alcudia on 
Sunday afternoon after a perfect trip. 
The new Air Service is certainly a boon 
to business people to whom time is 
money.

THE LITTLE LIBRARV 
English & American Books 

Open
Tues. Thur. Sat. 9-12 a.m.

Mon. Wed. Frl. 2-6 p.m.
42, Calle Marina Puerto de Soller

SOLLER ELECTRIC RAILWAY
Lv. Palma: 8 6.12 a.m., 3 & 8 p.m.
Lv. Soller: 6.45 & 9.15 a.m., 1.25 & 6.15 p.m.
Pares week days: return 1 st class ptas. 6.70., 2nd class ptas. 5.40

Sundays: " " ” " 5.55.................... 4.25
single 1st class ptas. 5.05., 2nd class ptas. 4.10

Combination with return by auto car:
Departure from Palma by electrlc train at 3 p.m.
Return via Valldemosa by auto car departure Soller 4.10 p.m.
Arrival Palma 6.55 p.m. Pare: Ptas. 11.-

Complete tour by auto car departure Palma 9.45 a.m. Pare ptas. 11.

M.C.D. 2022
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Books revíewed here can be had from

LIBRERIA BELLOC
Calle 14 de Abril 26 TERRENO Tel. 2278
Lending Library - Special Country Service

The Jasmine Farm. «Elizabeth^ 
(Tauchnitz)

Por lovers of the well-written senti- 
ment contained in «Elizabeth and her 
Germán Garden» and other books by 
the same authoress, «The Jasmine Farm» 
will be a pleasant surprise, for it not 
only contains the favourite meat ¡ooked 
for by her public but a great deal of new 
and exceilent stuffing as well.

The story starts off with about 
twenty-five pages more or less devoted 
to unripe gooseberries and their effect 
upon a conventional house-party, with 
an irreproachable Marchioness as host- 
ess— Daisy, Lady Midhurst. Irrepro- 
achable, except for this particular week- 
end, when she has apparently gone mad, 
allowing her chef to serve the famous 
gooseberries in different shapes and at 
various agonizing temperatures for every 
meal. Another proof of her madness is 
the fact that, after ignoring her existence 
for years, Daisy has bestowed the covet- 
ed cachet of an invitation upon the 
common but beauteous little wife of her 
oíd friend and adviser, Andrew Leigh; 
although (presumably more in line with 
her reputation as a perfect hostess) she 
places their bedrooms in opposite wings 
of the house. An unguarded remark 
made by Daisy’s charming, if serious- 
minded daughter, Lady Terence, to a 
departing guest on Monday morning is 
overheard by the little beauty, who goes 
home to tell her opulent and adored 
«Mumsie» that she has discovered the 
reason for the long neglect, even if her 
hostess has not as yet. «Mumsie» there- 
upon girds up her loins in scarlet trimm- 
ings and calis upon the Marchioness, 
marching past footmen and secretaries 
to State in clarión tones who she is, and 
the fact that she and Lady Midhurst are 
now connected by adultery. Chaos foll- 
ows, starting with an overturned bowl of 
gardenias and finishing with the great 
lady’s flight to her jasmine-farm in 
Proven<;e. «Mumsie», wanting her share 
of the world’s delights which she now 
sees she can forcé Daisy to give her (a 
sort of blackmail which I found rather 
charmingly original, considering the 
scandal was already common property 
all over London), follows her to her 
retreat.

Then comes the best parí of the 
book— the scene between the two 
women, so widely different by birth and 
so astonishingly similar in other ways, 
when Daisy, attempting to escape from 
the abominable creature, sprains her 
ankle. This immediately calis out all the 
best and most motherly points in 
«Mumsie,» who prepares to settle down 
for good with the wreck of Lady Mid
hurst.

It did strike me that part of the book, 
at least, might have been written purely

Mr. Laivrence Dundas, late of Ibiza, 
noto of Palma.

with an eye to the movies, especially at 
points liké the unexpected arrival at the 
farm of Terence, her flying-kit outlined 
in the doorway by the brilliant mldi 
sunshine, to claim her mother’s forgive- 
ness.

It seems a clumsy way to sell you a 
story to say that it might possibly be 
better as a play; if you can wade thr- 
ough the opening chapters you will more 
than see the reason for their comparative 
dullness in the fascinating and penetrat- 
ing character-studies of the second part 
of the book.

«Mumsie» should line up with the 
rest of the classic characters of fiction.

S. S-V.

Classified Announcements
(One Peseta a Line)

Guest House, Son Matet
A quiet, sunny, warm house. A real home 

with the best of home cooking. Splendid view of 
sea and mountains. The trams stop at the door. 
Near Palma, but in the country.

10-12 Pesetas.

Jaime Muntaner, Lawyer
Divorces, Law Suits, Heritages. Calle del 

Sol 54, Palma. English spoken.

For Sale or Rent
Electric iron, wardrobe and two beds. Apply: 

Pensión Hiller, Terreno.

To Let
Furnished bedroom. With Service. Modérate 

prices. Calle 14 de Abril 48, Terreno.
GENOVA. Charming, cool,6room, furnished 

cottage, Garden, English spoken. Pts. 110 month- 
ly, incl. light.

Francisca Roca, cióse beyond tram terminus.

Wanted
A good home for beautiful young Alsatian 

dog. Sweet tempered, house trained, owner 
cannot take it to England. Apply mornings: 
Calle de Versalles, 2, Porto Pi.

the film that ensures successful 
snaps on every day of the year

SELQCHROME
ROLL FILM

Qets the tones truc to Ufe

MACE IN ENGLANO BY - ILFORÜ LIMITED, ILFORO, LONDON

Here, There, and Everywhere

One hundred and eighty-five years 
ago last week England was in the 
throes of a series of severe earth- 
quakes.

A certain crazy ex-soldier predicted 
a final shock on July 6th. which would 
destroy London.

On July 5th. thousands leít London, 
and thousands more spent the night in 
the open air. * ’ *

The prophesy proved false, but 
there were further shocks during July, 
August, and September. , ,

Many held the prophet justified when 
an earthquake destroyed Lisbon five 
years later.

* * *
The Royal author, King Emmanuel 

of Italy, is now at work on another vol- 
ume dealing with Italian coins. It will be 
his fourteenth book on this subject.

His collection of coins rivals the 
King of England’s collection of stamps 
for distinction. He sometimes goes 
specimen-hunting among second-hanü 
stores in Rome, incógnito. Once he de- 
tected a counterfeit coin that had de- 
ceived many experts, and remarked tha 
the forger deserved a job in the mint.

The first contribution to the Viceroy 
Jubilee fund carne from the Nizam 
Hyderabad, the world’s richest man.

While dining out, the Nizam hear i 
radio announcement of the fund a 
said to his wife, «Mine must be the ti 
cheque. I’ll surprise his Excellency..... • 
1’11 make it as big as you like.» .

He thereupon wrote a cheque 
200.000 rupees (about £15,000).

The mail had gone, so a fast . 
was rushed 600 miles, caught the u 
express and the cheque was poste
Jubbulpore. i.aian

More or less eagerly, other n , 
princes had to follow the Nizam s gr
iose lead.

Evan Freer

BE READY FOR THE HEAT

tiecinc mu
at an 
interesting 
price 
from

M.C.D. 2022


